
The Guardian profiles our local 
lawkeepers, the UCSD Police 
department and its officers 

Why should AI Gore be 
elected? The pros and cons of 
making the vice president our 
next president See page 4 

Cross country squad heads to t I 

CCM championships and com(.'i 
back with a third and a fourth 
Seepage 28 See page 11 
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Worldwide 
Arab Leaden Threaten to 
Cut 1IIeIr Diplomatic ties 
with ..... 

CAIRO, Egypt - Eager to 
demonstrate a get-tough attitude 
toward Israel while keeping the 
door ajar to a resumption of peace 
talks, Arab leaders said Sunday 
that tt.ey would freeze all but for
mal diplomatic contact with Israel 
until it made tangible progress 
toward a final settlement with the 
Palestinians. 

In a strongly worded statement 
signed by all but one member of 
the 22-nation Arab League, the 
leaders accused Israel of commit-

See EGY", Page 9 

National 
Pr •• ldenIIaI C8InpaIps 
Draw Foot Soldera From ,..,.. ...... 

KANSAS CITY - Every week
end, Gary Davis folds his 6-foot-5 
frame into a black pickup truck -
the one with the license plates that 
read, "THE NRAn 

- and rides like 
some latter-day Paul Revere to 
local gun shows, gun shops and 
shooting ranges bearing this 
alarm: Vice President AI Gore and 
his Democratic allies are coming, 
and they want to take away your 
guns. 

Davis, a bus driver, is not a reg
istered Republican, but he is pre-

Set CAIIPAI8N, Page 9 

Collegiate 
UC DavIs Students .... 
Dlffwence WIllI T .... for 
AIneItca 

DAVIS, Calif. - At 6 a.m. the 
day after she graduated from the 
UC Davis, Denise Nakawatase 
boarded a plane to Houston to 
begin five weeks of intensive train
ing for a profession that she had 
yet to try out. While most of her 
fellow graduates were nursing 
hangovers, Nakawatase pushed 
aside the celebrations to try and 
make a difference in the U.S. edu
cation system. Nakawatase was off 
to join the 2000 class of Teach for 
America, an 11 -year-old organiza
tion that places some of the 
nation's brightest young college 
graduates in under-resourced, 

See COLU8IAII, Page 10 

Spoken 
"The students got back 
some POWer." 

--.,... 
A.S. Council Senate Chair 
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DlWid Pilz/ Gila-Ifan 

TJIIII 0. 0.: A Bf'fasl Canar WaLlt participant ties a ribbon onto the "T~ of courage." Family and friends of victims 
and SIU'f1ivtm Iitd ribbons in m:ognition if their IowtI ontS' sJruggle wiJh the disease. 

11,000 People Walk to Rai. 
Money for Breast Cancer 
The Women's Center and Muir college also get involved 
By JIUICA IUlUSKAMP 
Staff Writer 

Eleven thousand people participated early 
Sunday morning in the American Cancer 
Society'S third annual Making Strides Against 
Breast Cancer fund-raiser in Balboa Park. 

The annual walk exceeded organizers' 
expectations of 8,000 participants and 
$300,000, the final statistics read 11,000 walk
ers raising $600,000. 

The money will be used for breast cancer 
research, public education and patient pro
grams. Most of it will be used locally, according 
to the American Cancer Society. 

UCSD and the UCSD Women's Center 
have participated in the walk for the past three 
years and have organized programs to get stu
dents involved. 

The walk was sponsored by NBC Channel 
7/39, SAIC, San Diego Gas and Electric, 

Metabolife, and Sempra Energy Company. It 
included teams from some of the county's 
other corporations, schools and health institu
tions, as well as private individuals who wanted . 
to raise money for breast cancer research. 

The walk, scheduled to begin at 8:30 a.m., 
started with a welcome speech from NBC 
7/39's Susan Taylor, who outlined the day's 
events. 

Other s~akers included local doctors, can
cer survivors, sponsors, patients and politicians 
who were there in support of the American 
Cancer Society. 

"This is our call to action and a reminder 
that there is hope in the progression of the 
curc," said California American Cancer Society 
Board of Directors President Maria Reyes
Mason. "I know, as we all do, that everyone 
here cares about this and there are more out 

See CANCER, Page 10 
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Student Life 
Committee 
Faces Criticism 
Students demand 
structural changes at 
last Monday's meeting 

By VINCENT GRAGNANI 
Senior Staff Writer 

Vice Chancellor of Student Affai rs 
Joseph Watson commissioned a committee 
last May to discuss a proposed $75 per 
quarter fee referendum intended to improve 
student life at UCSD. 

At last Monday's meeting of the 
Student Life Fee Referendum, dozens of 
students criticized the fact that there was 
no established procedure for voting, that 
the chairs of the committee were voting 
members and not selected by the commit
tee members, and that the specifics of the 
fee referendum had already been planned 
out by the administration. 

Even though the committee did not get 
to its agenda items at the meeting, Watson 
and students are confident the committee 
will go forward in a productive manner. 

The proposed fee increase, which is 
scheduled to be put to a vote during winter 
quarter 2001, would increase graduate and 
undergraduate quarterly fees by $75 per stu
dent. 

The fee increase would fund an expan
sion of the Price Center, a commuter center, 
offices for student organizations, support for 
Division II athletics, lounge furnishings and 
computers at each college, additional seating 
at the Grove Cafe, meeting rooms for stu
dent organizations and other campus 
improvements. 

In addition, the fee increase would pro
vide additional funding for the A.S. Council, 
the Graduate Student Association , the 
Women.:s · Center, sportS clubs, university 
events, the programming council. individual 
colleges. the Cross Cultural Center, and the 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender 
Resource Office. 

According to the committee's mission 
statement, its purpose is to solicit input, eval-

See REFERENDUM, Page 2 

'Three Professors Inducted into Prestigious Institute 
UCSD and Salk Scientists are among 60 chosen to join the Institute of Medicine 
By ~N UHTONIN 
Contributing News Writer 

Continuing as one of the lead
ing institutes in modern science, 
UCSD saw three of its top scien
tists recognized for their respec
tive work in the field of medicine 
by being inducted into the presti
gious Institute 'of Medicine. 

Professors Jerrold M. Olefsky, 
professor Larry R. Squire and 
Wylie W. Vale were among the 60 
elected to the Institute. 

Olefsky said he was deeply 
honored by his induction. 

"I was extremely pleased and 
complimented on the election to 
such a highly prestigio~s organ i-

zation: Olefsky said. 
Olefsky has been at UCSD for 

18 years working, mostly with 
insulin action in the body and its 
resistance as the primary cause for 
lYpe II diabetes. Olefsky's work 
has been crucial in the develop
ment of insulin-sensitizing drugs 
now used as standard therapy to 
patients with 1Ype II diabetes. 

"This is a major election for 
[Olefsky) and for the school as 
well." said Betsy Hansen, secre
tary to Olefsky for the past 27 
years. 

Currently, Olefsky is working 
on the desi$n of array gene chips, 
which prOVide a method of mea
suring gene expression. The 

ribonucleic acid of normal 
patients can be compared to that 
of patients holding the gene lead
ing to Type II diabetes. Areas 
where certain genes are over- or 
underexpressed can pinpoint the 
area of disorder. 

Olefsky is also presently work
ing with genetically altered mice 
for a greater understanding of the 
role of certain genes in insulin . 

Induction into the Institute of 
Medicine will enhance the 
mantlepiece in the Olefsky home. 
Olefsky has been previously 
awarded with the Banting Award 
for Outstanding Scientific 
Achievements from the American 
Diabetes Association, the C.H. 

Best Award from the Toronto 
Diabetes Association of the ADA, 
and the Mayo Soley Award. 

Squire'S work deals mainly 
with cognitive science and neu
roscience and specifically relates 
to long-term memory. 

Much of Squire 's findings 
came from his observations of 
postmortem studies of amnesia 
patients. 

Among his findings are. the 
exact location of the hippocam
pus and other areas of long-term 
memory. 

Past awards won by Squire 
include the Distinguished 

See INSTIMI, P~ge 10 
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Referendum: 
Watson agrees to remove 
Tucker as co-chair 
Continued from .,.,. 1 

uaLe options and advise Watson on a 
referendum to improve campus life; to 
review, endorse and recommend to 
Watson the election logistics, finances 
and conditions of the referendum; and 
to communicate with students. answer 
questions and serve as advocates for the 
approval of the referendum. 

At last Monday's meeting, when 
students called into question the 
logistics of the committee structure, 
Watson said he would remove Tom 
Tucker, assistant vice chancellor of 
student affairs, as one of the three 
co-chairs of the committee, because 
some members of the committee felt 
an administrator shou ld not be co
chairing a student committee. 

Students also expressed concern 
over how the student co-chairs were 
chosen. 

"Are we going to address the issue 
that the chairs were not elected?" 
Marshall Student Council Chair 
Emiko Burchill. " I don't devalue that 
they're doing an excellent job except 
that I feel uncomfortable having the 
chair of the committee not be elected." 

" 0: Watson responded. "This is 
my committee. I'm trying to be 
responsive. 

"I'm also deeply concerned 
because the main objective here is to 
meet the needs of the students," 
Watson added. "How we get to a con
clusion here, I think is cri tica l. I tried 
to set up a setting in whi h students 
would playa major role. I think this is 
that setting." 

At the end of the meeting. the 
ommittee appointed a student con

sultant, since all of the consultants 
initia lly on the committee were 
administrators. The committee also 
appointed a historian to take minutes 
at the meetings. because many stu
dents said the minutes of the first 
meeting were not comprehensive 
enough. 

A.S. Senate Chair Shana Takur. 
who attended the meeting, said she 
was pleased with what the students 
accomplished. 

"The students got back some 
power: she said. "This is the first time 
I've seen student empowerment since 
I've bl-en here." 

Takur said she was still concerned 
with some aspects of the committee 
makeup, including the fact that there 
is only one representative from a cul
tural organization. while the commit
tee has three sports-related represen
tatives and two representatives from 
Greek organizations. 

Takur also said, however, that she 
remained optimistic that the commit
tee could move forward and be pro
ductive. 

Watson agreed. 
"I'm very optimistic,' he said. "I 

think this is one thing that is very crit
ical to the campus. 

" [ think we're both after the same 
thing, what is best for our current and 
future students ... [ don't see how as a 
campus we can anticipate a growth of 
40 percent in the student body and 
not start planning for it now." 

The committee, which has met 
twice so far, will hold its next meeting 
Oct. 30 at 5 p.m. in the University 
Centers, room 111 A. . 

The UCSD Guardian 
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UCSD Uses Stimulator to Treat Depression 
UCSD Healthcare p/lysicians are looking at a 

new treatment for depression that uses a device 
that functions like a pacemaker and is usually 
used to treat epilepsy. 

according to UCSD Admissions and Outreach. 

The device is called the Vagus Nerve 
Stimulator and will be implanted in 10 to 15 San 
Diegans who are considered extremely 
depressed and who have not responded to tradi .. 
tiona I drug therapy. 

The meeting is intended as a forum for 
Native Americans on campus to discuss their 
interest in restarting the group and what 
NASA's role and mission as a student group 
should be. 

UC ScIentists to Discuss Weeds 
at Monterey Conference ~ccording to national mental health organi. 

zatlOns, 17 million to 19 million Americans suf· 
fer from depression, and an estimated one mil. 
lion to three million are considered treatment 
resistant. 

More than 7,000 patients have used the 
device since it was approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration in 1997. 

When used in treatment, the stimulator is 
inserted in the patient's upper chest during .out
patient surgery. Wires run from the device into 
the parts of the brain that control mood and 
emotion. 

The current study using the device to treat 
depression will take place at 20 sites through
out the United States. 

UCSO will be the only test site in Southern 
California. 

Profeuon Receive National 
ScIence Foundation Award 

Physics professors Terence Hwa, Herbert 
levine, William loomis, Jose Onuchic and assis
tant project scientist Wouter·Jan Rappel 
received a $2,999,982 National Science 
Foundation Award for their work, entitled 
"Biocomplexity: From Gene Expression to 
Morphology and Multicellular Organization in 
Dictyostelium .• 

The grant will be in effect from Oct. 1, 2000 
to Sept. 30, 2005. 

M .. tlng Will Debate 
Resurrection of NASA Group 

A meeting to discuss re-establishing the 
Native-American Student Alliance as an active 
student organization at UCSD wili be held Nov. 1 
from noon until 2 p.m. at the Cross Cultural 
Center. 

NASA has been dormant on campus since 
1996, when its membership dwindled to fewer 
thoo four people. UCSD's Student Organizations 
and leadership Office requires that student 
groups have at least four members to be consid
ered active. 

There are currently 120 Native American 
undergraduates enrolled at UCSD, approximate
ly 1 percent of the undergraduate student body, 

Prominent University of California, industry 
and government scientists will address new 
weed management research on orchards, vine
yards, field crops, rangeiand. forests, golf cours
es and urban landscaping at the 53rd annual 
California Weed Science Society conference to 
be held in Monterey from Jan. 8-10. 

In addition, the conference, titled ·Water, 
Weeds and You!: takes a special look at 
weeds that invade California lakes, streams, 
natural and man-made ponds and other water· 
ways. 

Troublesome plants found in the water, such 
as parrotfeather, water hyacinth, Brazilian 
elodea and giant salvinia, will be covered by 
spe.akers representing private industry, 
California Department of boating and 
Waterways, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
CalTrans and the California Department of 
Pesticide Regulation. 

BreastFest 2000 ....... 
~ Celebration Monday 

Monday marks the begiMing of BreastFest 
2000, a weeklong celebration featuring events 
related to women's issues as part of Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month. 

Monday Is "Estrogen -Day.· Information 
tables will be set up in the Price Center Plaza 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Outreach for breast cancer education and 
awarjlness for the Asian community is on 
Tuesday, when seven outreach leaders from the 
UCSD Breast Cancer Center will go to seven dif. 
ferent grocery stores. 

" let's Talk: an open forum for college men 
and women to talk about the disease, will be 
held on Wednesday from 6 p.m. to S p.m. 

"Girl Talk ,· an open forum for junior high and 
high school girls and their mothers to talk about 
the disease, will be held on Thursday from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. 

Participating organizations include the UCSD 
Women's Center, the UCSD Breast Cancer 
Center, UCSD Health Advocates, San Diego's 
Women's Health Advocate, the Susan G. Komen 
Foundation: San Diego Chapter, Y·ME San Diego 
and aKDPhi sisters. . 
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LIGHTS & SIRENS 
Lights & Sirens is a selection 

of entries compiled from the log 
book of the UCSD Police 
Department. UCSD crime statis· 
tics can be attained by ali per· 
sons from the Police Department 
or at http://police.ucsd.edu 

Monday, Oct. 16 
7:05 a.m.: A staff member 

reported vandalism to a newspa· 
per vending stand near the south 
side of the Basic Science 
Building. Loss: $500. 

6:37 p.m.: A student reported 
the theft of a cellular phone from 
lot 3OS. Loss: $60. 

10:52 p.m.: A 21-year·old 
female nonaffiliate suffered a 
neck injury while playing soccer 
at RIMAC Field. Transported to 
Scripps Memorial Hospital by 
paramedics. 

Tuesday, Oct. 17 
9:55 a.m.: A staff member 

reported the theft of computer 
equipment from Center Hall . Loss: 
$4,500. -

5:02 p.m. : A student reported 
a lost cellular phone near Solis 
Hall . 

5:3f p.m.: A staff member 
reported vandalism to a back· 
pack in lot 206. Damage: $100. 

7:00 p.m.: A staff member 
reported the theft of a wallet 
from the Revelle Provost's Office. 
Loss: $141. 

9:40 p.m.: A student reported 
receiving terrorist threats at 
Stewart Hall . 

10:31 p.m.: Officers arrested. 
a 55-year-old male nonaffil iate in 

lot 208 for an outstanding mis
demeanor warrant for driving 
with a suspended license and 
speeding. Cited and released. 
Bail: $5,000. . 

Wednesd8Y, Oct. 18 
1:48 a.m.: A staff member 

reported vandalism at Marshall 
college building Q. Loss: $75. 

2:30 p.m.: A non affiliate 
reported the theft of a dark green 
Trek Ultimate B21 bike from 
8282 Regents Road. Loss: $500. 

2:50 p.m.: A staff member 
reported vandalism to. the la Jolla 
Project. Damage: $1,000. 

6:15 p.m.: A student reported 
the theft of a wallet from RIMAC . 
Loss: $32. 

Thursday, Oct. 19 
9:40 a.m.: A staff member 

reported the theft of computer 
equipment from the Muir Biology 
Building. Loss: $849. 

1:44 p,m.: A student reported 
attempted burglary to a silver '94 
Mercury Cougar in lot 506. 

Unknown loss. 
3:30 p.m.: A student reported 

a lost cellular phone. 
10:30 p.m.: Officers arrested 

an 18·year·o.id . male nonaffiliate 
at 9300 la Jolla Farms Road for 
being a minor . in possession of 
alcohol and possession of less 
than 2S.5 grams of marijuana. 
Cited and released. 

11:51 p.m.: Officers ordered a 
49-year·old nonaffiliate off cam· 
pus for seven days for creating a 
disturbance at Voigt Drive and 
Hopkins lane. 

Friday Oct. 20 
3:50 a.m.: Officers detained a 

20-year·old male student in lot 
406 for being drunk in public. 
Transported to detox. 

11:24 a.m.: A student report· 
ed receiving threatening e·mails 
at Argo Hall. 

12:30 p.m.: Officers towed a 
white '96 Subaru legacy from lot 
703 for having registration 
expired over six months. Storeo 
at Star Towing. 

Saturday Oct. 21 
3:06 a.m.: Officers detained a 

19-year·old male nonaffiliate at 
the Main Gym for being drunk in 
public. Transported to detox . 

3:06 a.m.: Officers arrested 
an lS·year·old nonaffiliate at the 
Main Gym for being drunk in pub
lic. Transported to Central Jail 
after being rejected from detox. 

6:19 a.m.: An lS·year·old non· 
affiliate suffered alcohol poison· 
ing at the Muir Apartments. 
Sought private treatment. 

Peli Sci Internet Study: 
CORRECTION 

Due to a glitch in the electronic transmissio.n, the o.riginaltext for 
an ad anno.uncing the Political Science department study of how 
people use the Internet (last Thursday's Guardian, page 16) ran 
with several unfo.rtunate erro.rs. The email address and phone 

number to respond to were incorrect. See to.day's Guardian, page 
13, for the correct infonmation. 

For the record, The email address should have read 
psexper@weber.ucsd.edu; 

the phone extension is 
24414. 

Sale Dates:- 10/24-10/28 

LONDON 
PARIS 
AMSTERDAM 
ROME 
FRANKFURT 
MADRID 

$259 
$345. 
$379 
$385 
$309 
$369 

Other destinations available! 
Faes are AT for modweek trawl ald subjeCt to aYallabliity. Tkts are Non-Aefl.ndable and exclusive or laxeslsurctwges ....t1ich range from $30.$85. 1l<ts mJst be booked and paid ror from Oct 24th· 28th. 

Depart\xes ~om Nov 1 . March 31. 2001 . No departues from Dec 12th through Dec 24th. Must hold valid ISIC.me. or lYTe card. Some age and olher reslrictlOnS may apply. 

Shop extended hours-Tues-Fri: 9-8 
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fu©M Vic 
Utg iliOO Ne~t 

Vice President Al Gore has a lot to offer America as its new 
leader and has the experience to back up his promises 
By CASSANDRA PIERCE 
Senior Staff Writer 

I do not know about everyone else here, 
but I am voting this November, and I am 
voting for Vice President AI Gore. Other 
candidates may have better platforms in 
specific areas, but Gore is my pick overall 
for the next leader of the free .world. 

He believes in protecting the environ
ment, the nation's children and the rights of 
all Americans. He also feels that we should 
use $2 .3 trillion of the 
budget "surplus" to pay 
off the national debt and 
to save Social Security. 
Governor George W. 
Bush's plan for the debt 
would only reduce it by 
$1 trillion . 

The Social Security 
payoff makes a lot of 
sense because much of 
this seemingly extrane-
ous money is in the Social Security fund, but 
the government keeps borrowing from it 
and racking up a largely-ignored debt to the 
fund. Gore wants to put Social Security in a 
"lock box: a section of the budget where it 
cannot be touched or borrowed from while 
Bush still treats Social Security as free 
money. I, on the other hand, would like 
those young people today who are paying 
money into Social Security to see some kind 
of return from it instead of watching their 
money disappear down a government hole. 

Beyond government transfer programs, 

Gore is a leader in environmental issues. He 
promises to support the development of 
cleaner energy and the protection of the 
oceans and ozone. He wants to declare the 
next decade as the "Environmental Decade: 
one in which large advances are made in 
removing pollutants from the world around 
us. He has chosen the environment as one of 
his key issues and has supported environ
mentalist efforts throughout his political 
career, even writing the book "Earth in the 
Balance." 

As a U.S. senator, 
Gore sponsored bills to 
research global warming 
and to diminish usage of 
ozone-harming chemi
cals. As president, he will 
continue these endeav
ors. He promised that oil 
drilling will be stopped 
off the California and 
Florida coasts. 

However, under 
Bush's voluntary environmental plans in 
Texas. over 200,000 children will potentially 
be exposed to industrial pollution near their 
schools. Houston has higher air pollution 
levels than Los Angeles, and according to 
the Huuston Chronicle, "even if every car were 
ta~n off the road, Houston would still not 
be in compliance with federal safe ozone lev
els." Ralph Marquez, a chemical lobbyist, 
obviously had a stake in lowering environ
mental standards for the state of Texas. Yet, 
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The failures of Vue President Al Gore and President Clinton 
are proof that America needs a new breath of wind: Gov. Bush 
By 11II0D0IIE DOKKO 
Senior Staff Writer 

In little more than two weeks, American 
citizens will go to the polls to chose a new 
president. We, the American people, are 
faced with a crossroads in our history. We 
can elect the vice president, AI Gore, or his 
challenger, Texas Gov. George W. Bush. 

When the candidates are placed under 
close scrutiny, the choice cannot be clearer. 
To borrow a phrase from a previous election, 
"It is time for a change." 

When Bill Clinton and 

So much promise has turned into failure. 
Due to the current administration 's lack 

of a foreign policy, we have fewer allies 
around the world. Terrorist nations thumb' 
their noses at us, bombing our embassies and 
warships. We are further away from peace in 
the Middle East because we have conducted 
a foreign policy that has no clear purpose but 
is rather determined by photo opportunities. 

The Clinton-Gore administration has 
placed Israel in such an untenable position 
that it was forced by its strongest ally to give 

up too much too quick
ly for too little to its Gore were elected in 

1992, there could not 
have been greater promise 
in our country. For the 
first time in o~ history, 
two baby boomers were 
electe!1 to the highest 
offices in the land. 

con 
Palestinian neighbors. 

Meanwhile our arch-
nemesis Saddarn 
Hussein may . have 
chemical. biological and 
nuclear weapons. 
Nobody can really tell 
because we have allowed 

GUARDIAN OPIN!.DN 
During the campaign, 

Clinton and Gore 
promised the American people the world. If 
everyone did his part and sacrificed a bit, 
there was nothing that could not be done. 
We were promised a tax cut, Social Security 
reform, health insurance for all and, for 
good measure. Meciicare reform. The new 
president and vice president would focus 
their attention on the domestic issues this 
country faced, and due to their efforts, we as 
a nation would become great again . 

Unfonunately, looking back over the past 
eight years, America has been brought to 
depths that were previously inconceivable. 

ourselves to be bullied 
by Baghdad and have' 

had our weapons inspectors kicked out of 
Iraq - even though inspections were terms 
agreed to by the allies and the Iraqis in the 
aftermath of the Persian Gulf War. 

Looking over our international failures, 
there is not much more to be proud of on 
the domestic front. Our country was forced 
into a national nightmare because of the 
indiscretion of the president. The White 
House has been turned into a fund-raising 
prop to be used by the Democratit National 
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More 
Options to 
Choose 
From 

SHANNON CASTLE 

While I have to admit that I'm 
not exactly politically aware, I know 
enough to ~ totally .dissa.tisfied 
with the available chOices In the 
upcoming elections. If I do choose 
to exercise my right to vote, I Will 
be voting not for the best man for 
the White House, but rather, for 
the lesser of two evils. 

To date. I have been singularly 
unimpressed witl) the abilities and 
character of both Vice President AI 
Gore and Gov. George W. Bush. 
Since it doesn't seem very hard to 

- find better candidates than these 
two, I'd like to suggest a few other 
choices. 
. If you like what you see, writ.e 
one of these in on your ballot- It 
won't change anything for the 
United States, but it may make you 
feel a little better about your con
tribution to democracy. 

1. Chancellor Dynes: As far as I 
can tell, he hasn't done anything 
too drastic at UCSD. If he does the 
same for the country, we should be 
safe - unless he actually. has to 
handle a war or something. 

2. Jesse Jackson: I'm actually 
pretty sad that Jesse's not running 
this year. I like him. Unfortunately, 
our country really, really likes old, 

, white males, and Jesse just doesn't 
fit into the "white" part of that. 
. 3. Oprah Winfrey: Oprah really 
seems to have her act together. 
What's more, she has spent her 
entire life trying to solve other peo
ple'S problems, so she's got ple~ty 
of practice. She even has a conSid
erable following built up. 
Unfortunately for her campaign, 
she's not white, and she's not an 
old man (see above). 

4. Scott Foley: For those qf you 
who don't spend your Wednesday 
night watching the WB, Foley plays 
Noel on "Felicity: I've been madly 
in love with his character for a 
while now, and I fully believe that 
he's able to handle the demands of 
the U.S. presidency. 

S. Britney Spears: I just want to 
get her doing so~e~hing for a liv
ing other than singing and show
ing off her stomach. Maybe if she's 
busy handling the nation, she 
won't have time to dance. 

6. Mister Rogers: Unlike the 
candidates I've seen, Fred Rogers is 
honest, trustworthy, intelligent, 
and really does have our best inter
ests in mind. He's got my vote any 
day. 

7. Hillary Clinton: Just kidding. 

Last, but certainly not least: me. 
I think that I'd make a great presi
dent. I promise to stay away from 
sexual scandal and to be slightly 
Ic;ss obnoxious than Bill Clinton . 

I don't have a clue how to han
dle the taxes or the situation in 
Israel, but I don't think that Gore 
and Bush do either, so we're all 
even. As soon as I come up with a 
catchy slogan, you 'll see me in the 
running. I can count on your votes, 
can't I? 

Well, I hope I've given you all 
something serious to think about 
today. What do you want for your 
country in the future? Take a 
stand. 

Let's get some decent people in 
the White House. I've given you . 
some suggestions, but feel free to 
come up with your own. You have 
a whole country of people to 
choose from . 
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Marshall Offers Much to Transfer Students 

Lette,. t~g Editor 
The Guardian welcOITIfIs letters from 
its readers. All letters must be no 
longer than 500 words, typed, d0u
ble-spaced SlId signed. Letters must 
also contain a phone number.' We 
reserve the right to edit for length 
and clarity. Letters may be dropped 
off at the Guardian office on the sec· 
ond noor of the Student Center. Send 
all leiters to: 

The UCSO Guardian 
Opinion Editor 

9500 Gilman Dr. 0316 
La Jolla, CA 92093-0316 

Fax: (858) 534-7691 
e-mail: edito"ucsdguardlan.org 

Editor: 
This is a letter in response to 

the anicle "Thmsfer Students Ask 
for Funding" by Ed Wu on the 

Oct. 16 front page of the 
Guardian . In the article, Wu stated 
that the All-Campus TI-ansfer 
Association was created to 
"address the lack of activities and 
suppon for transfer students. at 
Marshall ... due to the graduation 
of [thilt) colle~e's tran..sfer student 
support coordinators. 

This statement is completely 
unfounded. We are the co-chairs 
of the Transfer/Re-Entry Student 
organization, referred to as the 
"transfer student support coordi
nator" for Marshall , and have 
been for the last year and a half. 

The article also stated that 
only Muir and Roosevelt "cur
rently provide funding for transfer 
student activities." This is also 
inaccurate because Marshall's 
student council has consistently 
allocated funding for TRES since 
it began several years ago. 

As for the transfer organization 
at Marshall being "defunct: we 
would like to point out that his
torically, TRES has held many 
meetings and programmed sever
al large events for the transf~r 
population at the college. ThiS 
quarter alone, TRES has already 
had an ice cream social, two meet
ings and began the planning of 
this year's events. 

Our main concern is the well-

being and successful integration 
of Marshall's transfer students 
into UCSD. We are unclear on 
why there was no attempt to con
tact Marshall college to verify 
these facts. Marshall has been a 
forerunner in transfer advocacy 
and will continue to work on 
addressing transfer students ' 
needs. 

With regard to the All-Campus 
1ransfer Organization, TRES sup
ports the establishment o~ a coun
cil that would help to unate trans
fer students from all colleges. For 
this cause, we would like to invite 
any interested transfer students to 
share their ideas with us and see 
TRES in action at our next meet
ing on Oct. 24 at 3 p.m. 

- Nichole Rowland & 
Anna Lucia Roybal 

Co-Chairs of Transfer lRe
Entry Students 

Olympic athelete. 
unfairly treated by 
writer 

Editor: 
Greetings. I will share some 

thoughts regarding the Oct. 5 ~rtl
cle by Tait Miller. Bri~fly, Miller 
described the competitors from 

Equatorial Guinea, Paula Barila 
Bolopa and Eric Moussambanl, as 
"Olympic crashers: "streakers ~f 
the Olympic variety" and their 
performance as "grotesque" and 
"uncompetitive." I feel honor-
bound to reply in kind. . . 

We are students of a university. 
Except for the few of us who will , 
or have, carried the flag of our 
nation in a place such as Sydney, 
Atlanta or Barcelona, many of us 
will not have the chance to com
pete in the Olympics. Bearing this 
in mind, Miller, I remind you that 
the Olympics are not merely 
"about seeing the best of the best 
compete against each other: or 
simply about "the pure sport: 

The Olympics, sir, are about a 
truce enacted to allow the warring 
nations of ancient Greece to 
engage in honored athletic events 
such as the 200-meter run, the 
javelin and the discus. They are 
about the Olympic truce. This 
moment of peace in a tumultuous 
world is supposedly what the 
Olympics are about. I would has
ten to add that the Olympics are 
not merely about sports. . 
. I feel honor-bound to briefly 
reply to your remarks about 
Bolopa and Moussambani. The 

See LETTER, Page 7 
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Gore's polides are best for 
America 

Bush appointed him as the leader of 
Texas Environmental Agency. [t 
does not seem like Bush has an 
interest in cleaning up the pollution 
of Texas, let alone that of the rest of 
America. 

Gore also has promising plans 
to help and protect our nation's 
children. He will invest $8 billion in 
raising teacher salaries in districts 
that devote energy to increasing 
their teacher quality, and promotes 
a proposal to build and modernize 
6,000 schools. He plans to connect 
every classroom and library in every 
school to the Internet to help teach 
children how to operate the elec
tronic equipment so prevalent in 
our lives today. 

While a U.S. senator, he also 
helped protect children, co-spon
soring the Children's Justice and 
Assistance Act of 1986, a legislation 
crack-down on child abuse. He 
supported other legislation creat
ing a telephone network to help 
locate missing children. 

Bush, however, neglected Texas 
children's health with a health care 
system so terrible that a federal 
judge actually ordered the state to 
fix it. Texas ranks 49th in the 
nation in children's health care. 

Gore. on the other hand, wants 
to expand the availability of health 
care to more poor children. The 
Clinton-Gore administration creat
ed a children's health insurance 
program which will cover up to 
eight million children in the United 
States. 

[f Bush does not care about 
children's health in Texas, how can 
he care about the future of the 
nation? Gore is much stronger in 
this category than Bush, and will 
protect the leaders of tomorrow 

Thinking about applying to 
graduate or professional 
school, but not sure which 
direct ion to take? Our Fair is 
the perfect opportunity to 
explore your optionsl 

from sickness. disease, abuse and 
poverty. 

Gore will also act to preserve 
and promote human rights, work
ing to make his administration "the 
most diverse in history: His Web 
site states that "it is time for all 
Americans to recognize that the 
issues that face gays and lesbians in 
this country are not narrow, special 
interests; they are a matter of basic 
human civil rights." 

He will try to increase the sen
tences for hate crimes of all kinds. 
As president, Gore also plans to 
fight for an expansion of the Brady 
Law to violent juvenile delinquents. 
[n the Senate chamber he has sup
ported these views by assisting 
efforts to ban assault-style weapons 
and co-sponsoring a bill that 
increased sentencing to a mandato
ry five years in prison for criminals 
using armor-piercing bullets. 

In Texas, Bush's administration 
did nothing when they found out 
that many convicted felons might 
have possessed guns illegally. 
Federal law prohibits felons from 
owning guns, and they should have 
been prosecuted. Crime has also 
increased in many cities in Texas 
while the nation's crime rate has 
dropped, contrary to what Bush 
claims. 

Gore's record supports these 
campaign promises and more, 
which one reason he has so much 
support from so rnany groups. To 
me, Bush is nearly incapable of 
running a nation as complex as the 
United States, and is therefore not 
an option for the American presi
dent. Bush does not possess the 
experience his challenger has. Gore 
has been in the federal government 
for over 24 years, while Bush was 
only elected governor of Texas in 
1994, a scant six years ago. 

AI Gore is the best candidate 
running in this race and has a sig
nificant chance of winning the 
presidency. Let us work toward 
making that happen. 

The UCSD Guardian 

Con: 
American people deserve 
better than Gore _ ....... ,.... ..... 
Committee . • Americans, in the 
middle class or otherwise, never 
received their tax cut. Day by day, 
more and more Americans are 
going without health insurance. 
In addition, the expected date by 
which the Social Security trust 
fund will go bankrupt has not 
changed over the past eight years. 

With a record so filIed with 
failure, Gore is trying to run on 
the health of the economy. His 
argument that is due to the 
vibrancy of the economy, he is the 
best man to continue our eco
nomic prosperity, not Gov. Bush. 
He likes to dwell on the belief that 
because of the current adminis
tration, 22 million new jobs have 
been created over eight years, and 
the administration deserves credit 
for the 4 percent unemployment 
rate the nation is enjoying. 

While Gore and Clinton may 
like to take credit for this econo
my, they fail to understand that 
the success this nation is enjoying 
is due to the hard work and inge
nuity of the American people. It is 
the American people who deserve 
credit for creating the success of 
the past eight years, not the gov
ernment. 

The American worker has 
transformed this country from 
one that relied heavily on military 
spending into one that is based in 
the new economy and Internet 
speed. For Gore to claim credit for 
the economy is much like the 
rooster demanding thanks for his 
part in allowing the sun to come 
up. 

While Gore cannot offer the 
American voter reasons he should 
become the next president, what 
he does offer is division and blame 

shifting. [n seeking the pl'tSidency, 
the Gore campaign has consistent
ly sought to pit different groups of 
Americans against one another. He 
pits older voters against younger 
voters, saying that it is impossible 
to reform Social Security as Bush 
has proposed. 

He tries to scare senior citizens 
into thinking the Bush plan will 
cut their benefits. In actuality, 
there is plenty of money in the 
social security surplus to allow for 
younger voters to invest money 
for themselves and for older citi
zens to count on their social secu
rity checks. 

For Gore to claim credit 
for the economy is much 
like the rooster 
demanding thanks for 
his part in allowing the 
sun to come up. 

Gore goes on to divide the 
American people into the haves 
and the have-nots. He tells those 
on the lower end of the socio-eco
nomic ladder that the Bush tax 
plan will give the rich an unfair 
portion of the tax relief. 

A reality check will show that 
the Bush plan seeks to lower taxes 
for all, even eliminating them 
altogether for the poorest of fami
lies. [n the end, those with wealth 
will still pay the vast majority of 
taxes. Dividing people into such 
groups and telling each that the 
other has an unfair advantage in a 
Bush-run administration is un
American and baseless. 

Fortunately, there is a better 
alternative to the politics of divide 
and conquer: Bush. The gover
nor's record in Texas shows his 
strength in bringing people 
together. 
. He has worked with both 
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Democrats and Republicans to 
make Texas a better place for all. 
The record will show that 
because of the bipartisan spirit 
that Bush has fostered, Texans are 
the better off. 

Over the past six years under 
the governor's leadership, Texas 
school children are learning, every 
year less people in the state are 
uninsured and the taxpayers of the 
state have had their taxes reduced. 
The success of the Bush adminis
tration in Texas has been seen by 
70 percent of the voting public. 
who re-elected a governor for the 
first time in recent memory. 

Democrats, who control the 
state legislature, have also liked 
what they ' have seen, and many 
have endorsed Bush as the man 
who is most qualified to be .the 
next president of the United States. 

On Nov. 7, the American peo
ple are faced with a choice. The 
choice we have to make should be 
made on the records of Gore and 
Bush. The vice president can only 
offer divisive attacks, because 
there are no major successes 
stemming from the Clinton-Gore 
administration, while there are 
numerous failures. 

Clearly America is not better 
off internationally than it was eight 
years ago. As a nation, our econo
my is better off, but those success
es have little to do with the vice 
president or his administration. 

On the other hand, Bush has 
brought tO$ether people of differ
ent ideologies and will continue to 
do so if entrusted with the presi
dency. The record he has to show 
as governor of one of the largest 
states in the Union is one of suc
cess and bipartisanship. 

The contrasts between these 
two men cannot be more clear. Do 
we chose more of the same? Or do 
we chose something novel, with 
the promise of a fresh start where 
government is bipartisan and the 
people are better off for it? 
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Bi()tech Beach 2000 
Career Fair at 

Meet with leading employers in the life sciences 
industry including: 

Tues., Oct. 24 
10:30-2:30 
Library Walk 

Alliance Pharmaceuticals, Amgen, Applied Molecular 
Evolution, Baxter Hyland Immuno, The Burnham 

Institute, Digital Gene Technologies, IDEC 
Pharmaceuticals, Illumina, Invitrogen, Kelly Scientific, 

Kforce Scientific, Lab Support, LXN Corp, Merck 
Research Laboratories, Sequenom, Structural 

Genomics, Wyeth Ayerst Global Pharmaceuticals, Yoh 
Scientific ... and many more! 

(Price Center Ballroom if rain) 

Meet informally with admissions representatives 
from more than 1 ()() schools across the country! 

Find out about advanced degree options in all . 
academic fields of study and most profess ions 
including health, business, education, psychology, 
communication, engineering and others. 

Our LAW SCHOOL INFO FAIR is Thurs., Nov. 9, 10:30-2:30 

When: Monday, October 30, 2000 
12 pm - 6 pm 

Where: CALBIOsummit 2000 
San Diego Convention Center 

111 W. Harbor Drive ! 

How to Apply for Graduate School 
Admission & Financial Aid 

San Diego, CA 92101 

For ir)formation, directions and online registration visit 
www.biospace.com 

Immediately following the Fair, learn how to 
be a competitive graduate school applicant for 
admission and financial assistance. 

10/24, 2:30pm @ Career Services Centrr 

Co-Sponsored by: 

EIVICES CENTER 

(858) 53~939 career .ucsd.ed, 

UCSD School of Medicine and the Office of Graduate Studies & Research 
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Letter: 
AU Orympians shuld be 
hailed for their /Jravery 
contInu ... fronI ..... I 
last line of your article - "let them 
compete, but let them be competi
tive" - implies that Moussambani 
should not have competed because 
he was not competitive. 

While not particularly captivat
ed by NBC's coverage of the 
Olympics, Bob Costas raises an 
interesting question that I feel you 
might ask yourself. Moussambani 
was asked to swim. He is a track 
athlete, not a swimmer. Would you 
have entered the water knowing 
your weaknesses, that your best 
was not enough , merely to show 
the world that Equatorial Guinea 
was not to be discounted? Would 
you have tried your hardest 
because your country asked you 
to? Wol'ld you have done so before 
20,000 fans of swimming, knowing 
you would be laughed at for being 
so uncompetitive? 

Your article pointedly implies 
that you would not. [ would then 
ask why you 10 question 
Moussambani 's bravery lfortius in 
the Olympic motto) when you 
place your own in question . 

_ - Kelly Xi Huei Lalith 
Ranasinghe 

Though sympathy .s 
given, skate,. need 
to respect campus 

Editor, 
[ am in sympathy with many 

points made in the editorial by _ 
David Pilz (The Editor's Soapbox, 
Oct. 9), but I would like to offer 
another perspe~tive on the issue of 
skateboarding on campus. 

I grew up on a skateboard, and 
though my friends and I wt:ren't 

very accomplished, we used. skate
boards as means of entertainment 
and transportation . Especially as 
practiced by today's adherents, 
skateboarding requires a great deal 
of skill, it provides exercise, a mode 
of transportation, and it requires 
little in the way of equipment 
(cheap fun) . Skateboarding is the 
natural adaptation to an environ
ment of concrete and asphalt. So 
why are there so many prohibitions 
against its practice? How did such 
an intrinsically wholesome sport 
become the province of grunge? 
Why is skateboarding considered 
by a number of authorities and 
skaters to be an act of rebellion? 
Who copped the first attitude? 

These questions might become 
the genesis for a dissertation in 
sociology, so rather than atteo:pt to 
provide a universal explanation I 
would simply like to relate my pre
sent experience. [ have a corner 
office wrapped on two sides by 
concrete steps. Located strategical
ly next to the steps are teak bench
es and 12 inch curbs. There is a 
winding rail on the opposite side of 
the plaza. 

Although [ know this was not 
an intention of the architects, the 
area is excellent for street skating; 
however, it is also the place where [ 
am paid to write grants, manu
scripts and lectures. It's where [ talk 
with students, predocs and fellows. 
It's where I dream up new methods 
to torture, er, educate students. 

Ollies, boardslides and grinds 
do not provide the meter for con
templation. This is where I strong
ly disagree with Mr. Pilz. People 
passing by on foot, bike or even 
skateboard, do not make a distur
bance. [n contrast, every time a 
skateboard slams to the concrete, 
my adrenals kickflip and my heart 
boosts a 360. I begin to anticipate 
the next crash which, though irreg
ular, is a certainty. My productivity 
is zilch . I have to admit there is also 
an aesthetic issue. UCSD is an 
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attractive place to study and work, 
though it is my opinion that 
scraped curbs and ground b.enches 
are simply ugly. Even If nOIse ~as 
not a factor, grinding is destrucnve. 

Now, I'm not very comfortable 
as an authority figure, but my 
choice is to stew in my own adren- . 
aline, or have a word with the 
skaters. Event.ually ['m driven to 
the latter, and my experience is 
now sufficiently extensive to con
stitute a scientifically significant 
sample. 

[ note that the preponderance 
of skaters are not UCSD students, 

. but most likely younger residents 
of the surrounding 'burbs. 
Typically, [ first wave to the indi
viduals outside my window and 
pantomime excessive no!~~ . or 
point to the signs prohlbltmg 
skateboarding (they are now torn 
down). When that doesn't work, 
and it usually doesn't, I walk out 
and say, "I'm sorry guys, but you 
can 't skate here, it's 100 noisy." 
This is greeted in several ways, 
though my favorite is that I 
become the focus of a video cam
era . What follows is a caricature, 
but it is accurate in the sense that 
out of at least 30 encounters only 
one skater said anything like, 
"OK, sorry man, thanks for being 
cool." 

The oldest boarders usually 
won't even look at me, as if I'm not 
recognizable as entity entitled to 
acknowledgment. The knit · caps 
cover intense anger. I'm not even 
worthy as an enemy. 

The second group includes 
adolescents early in high school. 
They sport spiked hair, often frost
ed in a bright color, and spotless 
shoes. They at least look my way, 
but rarely make a verbal acknowl
edgment. They leave, but not 
before acting out disdain . 

The third group are really very 
young. While they are not any eas-
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BUELL BLAST. GET ON. GET OFF; IIffEIIIJ 'lOllY'" 

5600 Kearny Mesa Road 
San Diego, CA 92111 

(858) 616-6999 

· CA modefs $. 495 Pr.ces kled are (he Mantlacturer's Suggested Retail Pnce eAckldng lIxn Ut)e and lM:enSInQ. regtStrauon and 
deale< setup Deale< prICe. may vary ond "'. 5lIbjca to cNnge 02000 _ DoSlnW"", Corporal"'" A H",ley DavIdson company. 

Letter: 
Skaters need to have more 
respect for campus 
coniI ...... froIII ...... 
ier to lose, they haven't yet devel
oped an atti tude and one individual 
was even polite (see above). 

When [ have chased skaters 
more than twice in a day, [ admit 
that I pick up the phone to call the 
campus police. Suddenly, 
although seemingly oblivious of 
anyone inside the building, most 
skaters split. The slow ones are 
busted. 

Clearly, this much resentment 
comes from a feeling of unfairness, 
ex~essive restrictions and a per
ceived tyranny. [n one sense this is 
perfect for post-adolescent 
teenagers. They need a target for 
rebellion, and lacking the Robert 
MacNamara we had, the enforcers 
of prohibitions on skating will suf
fice. That's where the skate-postur
ing comes in. 

Notwithstanding that tangential 
issue, the clash between skaters 
~nd those who oppose them is typ
Ical of two groups with legitimate 
conflicting goals. Lacking enlight
ened self-interest, they take up 
polarized positions and gird for 
war. They attempt to dehumanize 

LEITERS 
TO THE 
EDITORS 

Monday, October 23, 2000 

the other side; police treat skaters 
like gangsters, and skaters treat 
authority like faceless pigs. This 
type of conflict has taken place 
throughout history and all over the 
world. 

There is much that could be 
done by both sides. The city's 
fathers and mothers should be 
interested in providing places for 
skateboarding. The fact that they 
aren 't, [ suspect, comes from lazi
ness more than an anti -skateboard 
agenda. 

The police are good at being 
authority figures, and adolescents 
are goo.d at giving them lip. Skaters 
have the most to gain, and they 
might consider directing some of 
the energy currently spent on frus
tration toward lobbying city offi
cials and businesses for skate 
parks. Writing to the newspaper is 
a good place to start, but organiz
ing an entire message board to 
flood the news media and petition 
local government officials would be 
even better. 

There are many possibilities, 
and a little effort and ingenuity 
would go a long way. Destruction 
and defacement of property, and a 
seething resentment of anyone 
who doesn 't embrace unrestricted 
skateboarding is a waste of talent. 

-So Hedrick 
Professor of Bio[ogy 

/ettersOucsdguaridan.org 

ESTERN UNIVERSITY 

YdCJtJl r1/zw 
invites you to on 

Open House 
Saturday, Odober 28,2000 

9 'a.m. -3:30 p.m. 
Southwestern Campus 

675 South Westmoreland Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 

Come visit the campus and meet the Southwestern community. 
Same of the activities scheduled for the day include: 

Application & Financial Aid Workshop 

"Careers in the law" Ponel 

NDiversity at Southwestern" Ponel 

Topics in Criminal law, Entertainment law, 

and International law 

Trial Advocacy Session 

NWomen in the lawN Ponel 

Reservotions are requested by Monday, October 23, 2000 
For more information Dr ta RSVp, pleose contact the Admissions Office: 

T: 213.738.6834. F: 213.383.1688 
admissions@swlaw.edu • www.swlaw.edu 

, , 
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~D & NATION 
Albright Heading to North Korea 
to Pave the Way for Clinton 

In a landmark visit that signals 
an accelerating thaw in U.S. rela
tions with North Korea, Secretary 
of State Madeleine Albright will 
leave Sunday night to meet with 
the Communist leader, Kim Jong 
II, and to pave the way for a trip by 
President Clinton. 

The. hasty arrangements for 
Albright'S trip - made in less 
than 10 days for a visit that would 
normally take months to choreo
graph - were another signal of 
the Clinton administration's 
desire to push ahead with improv
ing hostile relations before 
Clinton leaves office. 

The usually reclusive North 
Korean leader made a surprising 
debut on the world stage earlier 
this year, holding a first-ever 
summit meeting with the South 
Korean president, Kim Dae
jung, during which they made 
some progress in warming rela
tions but left a raft of issues 
unresolved. 

Albright will be talking to the 
North Korean president about 
how far his country is prepared to 

go in shutting down its missile 
program and its missile exports to 
countries hostile to the United 
States, senior administration offi
cials said. 

Other issues on the table 
between Albright and Kim will be 
North Korea's support of terror
ism, the reduction of military 
tensions between North and 
South Korea and the possibility 
of opening liaison offices by the 
United States and North Korea 
in each other's countries, offi
cials said. 

The sudden decision for 
Albright to travel to North Korea 
follows a visit earlier this month to 
the White House by Vice Marshall 
Jo Myong Rok, a senior North 
Korean military official, who 
issued an invitation for Clinton to 
go to Pyongyang, the North 
Korean capital. 

But the Pentagon is not 
enthusiastic. Last month it 
released a report with a pes
simistic assessment about North 
Korea 's military intentions, say
ing that North Korea showed no 

fundamental change in its pos
ture. 

The report said that North 
Korea had stockpiled chemical 
weapons and continued to develop 
its short- and long-range missiles, 
though it had honored its pledge to 
American negotiators last year that 
it would not test them. 

Critics of the Clinton adminis
tration policy toward North 
Korea, which began in 1994 with a 
U.S. pledge to build two nuclear 
reactors in exchange for a freezing 
of the North Korean nuclear pro
gram, assert that the United States 
is keeping a totalitarian regime 
alive. 

"The United States has 
replaced the Soviet Union as a 
primary benefact~r of North 
Korea," a recent congressional 
study said. "The aid frees other 
resources for North Korea to 
divert to its weapons of mass 
destruction and conventional mil
itary programs: 

- Jane Perlez 
The New York TImes 

New Front Opens in Battle Against Race 
Bias in Loans 

NASHVILLE - Two c1ass
action lawsuits filed in Nashville, 
Tenn., against two of the United 
States' most prominent automo
bile finance companies have 
opened a critical new battlefront 
in government efforts to combat 
racial discrimination in the con
sumer credit markets. 

The cases, filed under seal 
two years ago but recently 
unsealed on motions by The 
New York Times and the ABC 
News program "20/20," a~cuse 
General Motors Acceptance 
Corp. and Nissan Motor 
Acceptance Corp. of participat
ing in lending arrangements 
with car dealers that have result
ed in blacks paying higher 
finance charges than whites on 
dealer-arranged loans for buying 
cars. 

Both companies have denied 
that their finance charges are 
discriminatory, saying that the 
statistical studies on which the 
plaintiffs rely are profoundly 
flawed . 

They also assert that the inter
est rates paid on the loans are the 
results of private negotiations 
between consumers and car deal-

ers, who profit directly from the 
higher rates. 

So the financing companies 
say they should not be held 
responsible for any discriminatory 
behavior involved in arranging the 
loans. 

But their defense is drawing 
fire from the Justice Department, 
which argues that lenders like 

The Government's stance 
. has also put the once

obscure cases on the 
radar of the nation's 
giant consumer credit 
industry, 

Nissan Motor Acceptance and 
General Motors Acceptance 
should indeed be held responsible 
if the dealers who originate their 
car loans are violating federal fair
lending laws. 

With its move, the govern
ment has raised the hopes of 
consumer advocates, who say the 
cases may produce supportive 
rulings and fresh data that can be 

used to combat racial discrimi
nation elsewhere in the market
place. 

The government's stance has 
also put the once-obscure cases 
on the radar of the nation's giant 
consumer-credit · industry. The 
American Financial Services 
Association, which represents the 
biggest consumer lenders in the 
country, has already entered the 
cases in support of the defen
dants. 

And the cases are clearly sig
nificant for the companies 
involved. Nissan Motor 
Acceptance, in a recent appeal of 
the trial judge's refusal to dismiss 
the case, noted that the plaintiffs 
were seeking compensatory dam
ages of at least $100 million, "an 
amount that would cripple 
NMAC." 

The plaintiffs in the cases are 
three black Nashville residents, 
Robert and Betty Cason, who are 
suing Nissan Motor Acceptance, 
and Addie Coleman, who is 
suing General Motors 
Acceptance. 

- Diana B .. Henriques 
The New York Tmres 

Campaign: 
The groups try to draw 
sharper distinctions 
ContI ...... from ..... 1 

pared to devote every spare hour to 
helping Gov. George W. Bush of 
Texas and other Republicans 
because that is what his true polit
ical party, the National Rifle 
Association, wants. 

Davis is one of thousands of 
infantrymen from a host of inde
pendent groups massing for what 
could be one of the largest, most 
bruising and expensive battles in 
recent history to get out the vote 
for the presidential election. 

With the race too close to call, 
those groups - including the NRA 
·evangelical churches, labor unions, 
the pro-choice lobby and environ
mentalists - are mobilizing their 
members to make phone calls, 
knock en doors, distribute leaflets 
and post yard signs for their chosen 
candidates. 

While the candidates duel 
politely ' over plans for prescrip
tion drug benefits and targeted tax 
cuts, the independent groups 
hammer at emotional issues like 
guns and abortion that are deeply 
important to significant slices of 
the electorate. 

Egypt: 
The summit focused on the 
peace process 
ContI ...... fron\ ..... 1 

ting . atroci ties in the last three 
weeks of clashes with Palestinians. 
They urged the United Nations to 
set up a war crimes tribunal to 
judge [sraeli actions and pledged 
vast aid to reli eve the battered 
Palestinian economy. 

But they stopped well short of 
renouncing the peace treaties that 
Egypt and Jordan have already 
signed with Israel and did not sug
gest that the Palestinians them
selves reject further negotiations in 
pursuit of an independent state. 

Instead, the Arab League -
which at its first summit meeting in 
four years was under severe scruti
ny from the Palestinians and their 
supporters th roughout the Arab 
world - said it would end its, par
ticipation in all official and unoffi
cial efforts to integrate [srael into 
the economy of the Middle East. 

"We are not goi ng to let Israel 
do whatever it wants," Egyptian 
Foreign Minister Amr Mousa 
declared, speaking to reporters. 
"We have all this pressure on us, 
telling us that Israel needs to feel a 
part of the region. Well, if it wants 
to be part of the region, it has to act 
according to the law." 

And they are motivating those 
voters by drawing much sharper 
distinctions between the ca ndi
dates than the cand idates are will 
ing to draw themselves. 

"Grass- roots organizing will be 
cr itical this year," said Donald 
Green, a political scientist at Yale 
University who has studied voter 
mobilization. 

"There are razor-thin margins 
in several key states. And any 
number of these states could be 
won by just a percentage point or 
two." 

The independent groups are 
using some of the toughest ora tory 
in this otherwise relatively tame 
campaign . 

Fear, said Tess Fields, a political 
organizer fo r the National Abortion 
and Reproductive Rights Action 
League in Missouri, is an essential 
mobilizing tool. 

"Our biggest problem is con
vincing our people to vote . . 
beca use our guys keep looking fo r 
perfect candidates," said Kevin 
Jamison, one of the Missouri 
NRA members leading its cam
paign efforts. 

So how do yo u convince 
them ? "Scare the hell Ollt of 
them," he replied. 

- James Dao 
The New York TImes 

Moussa added: "We mean busi
ness here." 

Libya, which abstained from 
signing the statement, proclaimed 
itself the voice of stifled Arab mass
es yearning for a complete break 
with Israel. Its delegates walked out 
of the summit meeting a few hours 
after it convened on Saturday, dis
missing the Arab League delibera
tions as a rhetorical exercise that 
would merely result in empty 
threats to [srael. 

[n the Arab world, public preoc
cupation with the bloodshed in the 
Palestinian territories - in which 
more than 120 have died , all but 
eight of them Arabs - has sparked 
mass demonstrations and open 
calls for war. Many commentators 
on Arabic television and in news
papers have speculated that the 
protests could turn against the 
authorita rian Arab regimes. 

The public theme of this week
end's summit was that the peace 
process is no longer valid. Moussa 
dismissed [srael's peace-making 
activity as little more than "shut
tling to Washington and photo 
opportu n i ties." 

The uprising by Palestinians, 
the summit statement said, is a 
direct outcome of Israel 's "inflexi
bility, stalling and failure to imple
ment its commitments." 

- Susan Sachs 
The New York TImes 

Concem About Lobbyists is Increasing in the State of Maryland 
ANNAPOLIS - The last time a 

high-rolling Maryland lobbyist was 
convicted of corrupt behavior, the 
newly incarcerated felon boldly 
continued to enlist clients and 
lobby the Statehouse from a jail
house pay phone. 

MHis income went up to 
$400,000 a year after the convic
tion," laments Dale P. Kelberman, 
the assistant U.S. attorney who was 
the prosecutor in that case. "[t was 
very disheartening: people hiring a 
lobbyist knowing he was convict
ed." 

But if a conviction for mail 
fraud and a six-month sentence did 
not deter Maryland's top-grossing 

lobbyist, Bruce C. Bereano, two 
years ago, neither did Bereano's 
activities totally discourage 
Kelberman. 

Last month, Kelbcrman 's prose
cution of another blue-chip 
Statehouse lobbyist, Gerard E. 
Evans, ended with a 30-month 
prison term and a blistering mes
sage to the state's citizenry from 
the sentencing judge that "there is 
a mess in Annapolis." 

[n sentencing Evans, who was 
convicted on 11 counts of mail and 
wire fraud, U.S, District Judge j. 
Frederick Motz warned of "a cul
ture of corruption. that has been 
01 rated b lobbyists, Ie isla tOrs 

A special study 
commission on lobbying 
ethics began work last 
year after two law:makers 
had resigned in earlier 
ethics scandals. 
and the citizens of Maryland." 

The judge'S outcry has stirred 
statewide concern about the 
temptations for corruption here, 
with critics warning that a part
time legislature with limited staff 
is increasingly at the mercy of a 
growing corp . of 00 lobbyi t 

working the Statehouse and fun
. neling campaign money to law

makers. 
"How many times do leaders of 

Maryland's General Assembly have 
to be hit by scandals before they 
reform their ways?" asked The 
Sun, Baltimore's daily newspaper 
in an editorial. . 

In a joint letter to The Sun, 
Senate President Thomas V. Mike 
Miller Jr. and House of Delegates 
Speaker Casper R. Taylor Jr. insist
ed that the state had some of the 
strongest safeguards in the nation. 
They promised a new bill in the 
next sessIon to eqUire the licens
in of lobb i ts. 

A special study commission on 
lobbying ethics began work last 
year after two lawmakers had 
resigned in earlier ethics scandals. 
Among its proposals is a barn
door-closing measure to bar con
victed lobbyists from plying their 
old trade. 

But the commission has reject
ed a major proposal aimed at the 
mother's milk of politics, de,ciding 
it might be unconstitutional to ban 
lobbyists from making political 
contributions to the politicians 
th ey lobby. 

- Francis X. Clines 
The New York TImes 
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. Cancer: 
Learning about the disease 
is the key to the cure 
ContI .. ed froIn ..... 1 
then'. that care too." 

According to Regional 
Chairwoman of the American 
Cancer Society and breast cancer 
survivor America Donatto, the 
event was not just about the money 
thaI was raised, but the people for 
whom it was raised. 

"Judging by the number of 
breast cancer survivors who were 
here to celebrate life, it is apparent 
thaI we are making strides: 
Donatto said. 

She explained that the walkers 
were "people who want to demon
strate love for their mothers, 
wives, sisters, friends and co
workers who have been struck 
with breast cancer. Many of our 
participants walk to honor a lost 
loved one." 

According to Women's Center 
representative Emelyn de la Pefia, 
learning about the disease is a key 
to unlocking a cure. 

"The education is what is really 
important: de la Pefia said. "We 
need to get more people out here to 
get the word out about what is 
going on." 

Barbara Mendeas, also of the 
Women's Center, agrees. 

"It is really overwhelming once 
you see all these people out here, 
and it is easy to see how this event 
can be very emotional for people: 
Mendeas said. "Everyone is here 
for a reason, but we need to have 
more participants. We need more 
people." 

UCSD junior Erin Babcock 
received e-mails and memos from 
the Women's Center regarding the 
walk, and decided to get Muir col
lege involved. 

Babcock recruited participants 
by posting flyers and organizing a 

carpool to transport a group of stu
dents to Balboa Park. 

"It would have been great to 
have a lot more people out here, 
but those that we did have are 
great: Babcock said. "We have got 
quality if not quantity and we 
raised money for a great cause." 

Before the event began, 27th 
district Assemblyman Howard 
Wayne was introduced. 

Wayne was instrumental in the 
three-year-Iong passing of Bill 
2878, which allows low-income 
women to receive treatment for 
their illness through a $20 million 
addition to the budget. The bill was 
approved last year. 

According to Wayne, he is cur
rently working on a bill under 
which uninsured women will be 
able to receive medical help. 

"We could not succeed without 
all the effort from all the people 
th:!t you see out here today.: 
Wayne said. "They are the ones 
who put in the effort so 1 can get 
the bill passed .... and we will get 
this new bill passed as well, no mat
ter how long it takes." 

During the walk, many people 
were grouped by teams in support 
of companies, friends and loved 
ones. 

Walkers held signs proclaiming 
their affiliation and cheered at each 
other as they made their way to the 
finish line. Participants also donat
ed food, took seats on the grass and 
listened to a congratulatory speech 
from Taylor. 

Muir freshman Jacob Ellena was 
pleased that he participated in the 
Stride Against Breast Cancer. 

"I had a good time for a good 
cause and 1 was surprised to see so 
many people out there .. . so many 
showed up: he said. 

Taylor triumphantly spoke to 
the participants as they crossed the 
finish line. 

"You are the ones who snow 
that they care. You are actually 
helping to save lives, ' Taylor said. 

The UCSD Guardian 

Collegiate: 
TFA has been criticized 
by education specialists 
ContInued ,.... ..... 1 

inner-city schools to teach. 
TFA has been criticized by 

education specialists for a lack of 
preparation given to its rookie 
teachers. Proponents like TFA's 
founder Wendy Kopp, however, 
see the program as a way to 
breathe life into a decrepit public 
education system. 

Nakawatase said she signed on 
with TFA for one reason - to 
have an 'immediate affect on the 
lives of this nation's youth . 
Nakawatase, as a chemistry alum
na, teaches her forte to 10th 
through 12th graders at Carver 
Votec School in Baltimore City, 
Maryland. 

. Like Nakawatase, who gave up 
the post-graduation parties to 

Institute: 
A CRF blocker is 
currently in development 
ContInued fro. ..... 1 
Scientific Contribution Award 
from th.e American Psychological 
Association, the WilTiam 
Middleton Award from the 
Department of Veterans Affairs, 
the McGovern Award from the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, and the 
Karl Lashley Prize from the 
American Philosophical Society. 

jump straight into her training, 
many TFA volunteers could be 
making significantly higher 
salaries in other fields. 

Interestingly enough , the 
majority ofTFA volunteers grad
uated with college degrees in 

Like Nakawatase, who 
gave up the post
graduation parties to 
jump straight into her 
training, many TFA 
volunteers could be 
making significantly 
higher salaries in 

. other fields. 
subjects other than education. 
But this diverse range of per
spectives fosters creativity,. 
according to TFA Recruitment 

Vale works for the Salk 
Institute and is an adjunct pro
fessor of biology. 

Vale is a leader In the field of 
peptide hormones, hormones of 
the brain, which can affect vari
ous psychological functions such 
as mood, appetite. heart rate , 
growth and response to stress. A 
particular hormone, CRF, has 
been examined in the stress fac
tor of humans. 

CRF has been seen to be a 
factor in depression, addiction 
and anorexia nervosa. 

At this time, an agent that can 
block CRF from reaching its tar-

Monday, October 23, 2000 

Operations Manager Dennis 
Chiuten . 

In the fall of 1999, TFA 
received 3,025 applications for 
an available 500 teaching posi
tions across the nation . Twenty
two of those applicants graduat
ed from UCD but only three 
were accepted . 

According to a Star- Telegram 
article published July 11, 1999, 
TFA has been so successful that 
88 percent of principals said they 
would hire another corps member 
to fill a vacancy at their school. 
The positive feedback has even 
filtered down to parents, 72 per
cent of whom said their TFA 
teacher was "better than the aver
age teacher." . 

In addition to the positive 
support from administration and 
parents, many TFA volunteers 
stick with the program for the 
sheer joy they experience while 
teaching. 

- The California Aggie 

get in the brain is being devel
oped and is in clinical trials. 

Vale has isolated numerous 
molecules within the hormones 
that have led to the development 
of drugs to treat growth deficien
cies and premature puberty. 
Squire and Vale were unavailable 
for comment. 

UCSD has 18 members in the 
Institute of Medicine. Ind4ction 
into the Institute is an honor. but 
there is also a responsibility to 
work on behalf of the organiza
tion; members are com mined to 
aiding the Institute on projects of 
their particular expertise. 

Co((ege can 
(ong, be 

Sierra Summit is 
looking for students 
to work part-time in 

a fun and friendly 
environment. 

Are you Considering a 
Career in 

a 
hard, trel< ••• 

Make it a 
(itt(e easier 
with so~e 
cash in vour 
I'ocl<et. 

Positions start at 
S7.14/hr with 

opportunity for fast 
advancement. 

Call 534-4469 for 
more info. check out 

jobtrack.com 
(job#101656166), 

or stop in and talk to 
a manager or student 

supervisor! 

111 ... 11 
RESTAURANT 

Public 
ealth 
You are invited to an informative 

meeting with Jennifer Nixt, Assistant 
Director, Student Services, UCLA School 

of Public Health. The informal session will 
give you the latest information about 

the admissions process, graduate 
schools curriculum, and career op
portunities in the public heath field. 

Jennifer will be available 
until 3:30 p.m. to answer 

questions. 

Tuesday, 
October 24 
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Gallery B, 
Price Center 

Refreshments 
will be served. 

Questions? 
Call (858) 534-1704 

Sponsored by the Health Care-Social Issues Program 
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UNIVERSITY 

POLICE OFFICERS 

ARE REAL 

POLICEMEN WHO 

HAVE ALL THE 

RIGHTS AND 

PRIVILEGES OF 

CITY POLICEMEN 

The UCSD Guardian 

,

.. or 24 hours a day, 7 days a 

.j' week, 52 weeks a year, they 
, patrol the UCSD campus 

to keep students safe. They 
are the UCSD police offi

cers. In their navy blue uniforms, metal 
badges and patches that read 
MUniversity of California Police 
Department," these officers can be seen 
all over campus. 

One of them is Jeff Cox, who has 
worked at the UCSD campus for 11 
years. He is also a UCSD Revelle 
College alumnus who graduated with a 
political science degree. 

UCSD has one police department 
office, located behind the Price Center 
near tht cluster of ATMs. This police 
department takes care of all crime on 
campus and within a one-mile radius 
around the campus. Despite any mis-

conceptions, the police officers in this 
office are not just hired employees of 
UCSD. 

"This is an actual police station: 
Cox said. "We have all the same author
ity as the city police have. All the police 
officers here have been through the 
training at the police academy and are 
fully sworn police officers. Anything 
you can think of that a city police offi
cer would do is what we would do. With 
any problems or domestic violence 
problems that occur on campus, we 
would be the ones they would come to, 
and we deal with it from there." 

The UCSD police office is a typical 
one with the difference being that it 
provides service mainly for UCSD stu
dents. 

See POLICE, Page 1 7 

BY KELLY WONG, 
STAFF WRITER 

FEATURES 11 
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Web Site Offers Services for Students 
An Qnline company targets college students for its comprehensive services rangingftom e-mail to file sharing 
By JOSH CROUS. 
Features Editor 

Think back to Welcome Week 
of your freshman year. What was 
the one thing you were most excit
ed about? Was it the new environ
ment, lack of parental authority or 
the proximity to Tijuana? [f you 
were like most freshmen, it was 
probably none of the above. The 
~ost exc~ting thing about college 
life for many students is the 
incredibly fast T1 Internet connec
tion to which each student in the 
dormitories and apartments has 
access. 

However, many students s~n 
become disappointed at the severe 
limitations that are thrown at them 
from their e-mail servers and digi
tal music lockers. There are prob
lems ranging from a lack of file 
sharing between Yahoo! Mail and 
Myplay to there being only six 
megabytes of storage capacity on 
Yahoo! Mail. 

Students need not worry about 
these problems any longer, as a 
new Internet-based company is 
revolutionizing the electronic 
industry. In 1999, Edward C. Yu, 
along with his brother, Irving Yu, 
created e2417 Inc., operating out of 
their Santa Monica home. 

The Internet company, which 
can be found on the Internet at 
http://www.e247.com. provides all 
in-one e-mail, audio/video 
streaming and storage, free of 
charge. This is welcome news to 
poor college students looking for 
a quality e-mail provider and stor
age system for their precious dig
ital music. 

HISTORY 
Edward, who is the chief execu

tive officer of e2417 Inc., previously 
worked as an international 
financier and ventures investment 
fund professional, a job that 
required him to travel frequently. 
[n order to lighten his load on 
cross-country trips from New York 

The Internet company, 
which can be found on 
the Internet at 
http://www.e247.com. 
provides all-in-one e
mail, audio/video 
streaming and storage, 
free of charge. This is 
welcome news to poor 
college students looking 
for a quality e-mail 
provider and storage 
system for their precious 
digital music. 

to Los Angeles, as well as trips 
throughout Asia, Edward was 
inspired to find a way to stay con
nected to his office without having 
to carry his laptop and suitcases 
full of office files, presentations and 
CDs. 

After searching f~r a centralized ' 
service that would allow him access 
to his communications. data and 
entertainment, Edward was prompt-

ed to create one of his own. The 
result was the genesis of e24rJ Inc. 

Edward became the CEO of the 
company, while his brother, Irving, 
became' the company's chief strate
gy officer. 
TAII8ET AUDIENCE 

The primary target audience for 
e2417 is college students and 
online entertainment enthusiasts. 
Its secondary market is small busi
nesses and home offices. 

Online companies are getting 
an increasingly larger audience. 
Recent estimates from the eStats 
Report of Oct. 1999 state that more 
than 92 million people use e-mail. 
The report speculates that the 
number of people using e-mail will 
grow to 135 million people by 
2002. 

The company is targeting this 
audience because, according to a 
Greenfield Online survey from this 
year, 15 million college students 
are e-mail enthusiasts. Of those 15 
million, the survey reports that 27 
percent of them cannot send or 
receive large files because it 
exceeds their online mailbox limits. 
Of those who were able to receive 
the files, over 25 percent reported 
not having enough virtual storage 
space with which to save the files. 

In the same survey, 75 percent 
of college students reported that a 
service similar to e2417 would be 
extremely valuable. 
SOLUTION TO THE PROIIlDIS 

The technology used by e2417 is 
an open-source platform that was 
developed using the Java language. 
It utilizes Java servlets on the back-

See GNUN., Page 18 
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Halloween stumes 
bring this ad 

for 

Old Town Ave Exit 
off of 1-5 

619-297-1175 

Buffalo Breat Costume Co 
2050 Hancock St 
www.bufallobreath.com 

INTERESTED IN 

GRADUATE PROGRAMS' IN 

MARINE ANDIOR 

ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCE? 

Marine Affairs and Policy 

Marine Affairs/Joint Law Degree 

Applied Marine Physics 

Marine and Atmospheric Chemistry 

Marine Biology an~ Fisheries 

Marine Geology and GeophYSics 

Meteorology and Physical Oceanography 

VISIT THE UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI 

INFORMATION TABLE 

TO' LEARN MORE 

UCI ............ /lrIIdaatelclloel r. 
"'1Iday, DcIa •• M, ... 
11: ••••• __ :., ••. 
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The Editor's Soapbox 
It is important for people to realize that everyone has problems, but it is how you deal with them that counts 
By ALEX J. LEE 
Associate News Editor 

OK, so I didn 't get an apartment 
like I wanted to last year. That's no 
big surprise. Despite this minor 
disappOintment, I've grown quite 
fond of my living situation. After 
all, being surrounded by first-year 
UCSD students isn't exactly a bad 
thing. Where else can you find in 
one place so many people who 
haven't yet experienced all our 
school has (and doesn't have) to 
offer? Even after half of a quarter, 
it's still nice to. see that they are rel
atively content with their brand
new lives. 

Living with freshmen as a 
sophomore has taught me a lot. 
I've noticed that, for many, the 
transition from home to dorm has 
been a smooth one. Unfortunately 
for others, the shock of living in a 
com£lletely different environment 
with 'strangers, all the while man
aging a heavy class load, has been 
a lot more dramatic. It's precisely 
this ,1rama that I feel compelled to 
elaborate on during my rant. 
Perhaps in the process, a few 
readers may even find my sugges
tions on leading a life less turbu
lent a little helpful. Now, [ 
acknowledge that we all have 
problems, no matter how old we 
are. How we deal with our prob
lems, however, makes all the dif
ference. It would be nice to think 
that as we climb the ladder from 
freshmen to seniors, our problems 
would lessen . Alas. this isn 't the 
case. 

Should I be optimistic and say 
that problems are not bad, and that 

they make life interesting; in other 
words, that it's all about having 
perspective in a bad situation? Of 
course it is. Maybe it's also just a 
matter of being mature. Let's not 
forget that maturity is a relative 
thing, independent of factors such 
as age or sex. 

My point is that how we deal 
with our problems has a lot to do 
with who we are. On one hand, if 
you 're more level- headed and 
arguably more mature, you ' ll 
probably deal with emotional 
problems much better. On the 
other hand, if you're really losing 
your mind, I suggest a more 
proactive approach in alleviating 
your madness. It's true that soine 
deal with their issues productive
ly, whether by means of work, 
music, art or simply through the 
most direct approach" which is 
talking to a person, like a trusted 
friend, counselor or even a psy
chologist . The truth is that too 
many students cope by avoiding 
their problems or simply acting 
out their impulses. Whether it is 
by experimenting with the latest 
available drug on campus, having 
promiscuous sex with various 
partners, or just being over-the~ 
top with their personalities, stu
dents often resort to making 
drastic changes to divert their 
anxiety. 

While I'm all for college being a 
time of challenging one's beliefs, 
trying new things and having a 
great time, I'm still an advocate of 
most things in moderation. 
It's one thing for college students 
to occasionally act like idiots, get 
drunk or smoke a little w.eed if they 

Now, I acknowledge that 
we all have problems, no 
matter how old we are. 
How we deal with our 
problems, however, makes 
all the difference. 

have a grip on their lives and don't 
have any serious issues. What's 
entirely different is when a person 
who does those same activities as a 
means of coping, or perhaps more 
accurately, fleeing from problems, 
most of which can be rather severe 
and repressed. 

It's very impressive to see how 
bright and ambitious the incoming 
class of 2004 is. Many have already 
become good friends of mine. 
Sadly though, this year's same pool 
of bright freshmen are no different 
than many of the classes that pre
ceded them, at least emotionally 
speaking. At the risk of sounding 
overly cynical, they may even be 
worse' off. 

With each passing year, compe-

Students & Staff: 

tit ion into higher education is 
more and more cut- throat. No 
doubt , the stress levels of this 
year's incoming class is at a record 
high. Many of them already seem 
burned out, both mentally and 
physically. College offers them a 
refreshing change of pace, but by 
the time fifth week rolls by, all the 
stresses they thought were gone 
pay them a familiar visi t. It 's 
important no t to forget that school 
isn 't the only cause of stress in stu
dents' lives, however. There are 
innumerable other factors. For the 
majority, growing up is still a pain 
and remains at the root of emo
tional problems. 

Already, I've been fortunate 
enough to have a few students 
open up to me in deep ways, 
exposing a side of themselves that 
they would normally hide from 
others. Their problems include 
everything from family abuse to 
high school alienation . What fas
cinates me is how so many of 
these same people with deep
seeded issues are the ones we usu
ally envy. 

They are the ones who always 
seem to get the highest grade on an 
impossible test or appear to be hav
ing the most fun at a party. They 
are the valedictorians speaking at 
graduation or the select few who 
made up the "in-crowd" in high 
school. 

In short, we never would expect 
these sort of people to have prob
lems, but they do. As trite as it 
sounds, people who are · success
ful " are no more resistant to 
emotional suffering than the rest of 
us who aren 't successful. In one 

Earn $$$ for 
Surfing the Web 

respect. we probably have it easier. 
for at least we have no qualms 
about admitting our frai lties. The 
· successful" ones, on the other 
hand. run a much higher risk of 
damagi ng their reputations as per
fect people. For them, admi tt ing 
that they have serious problems is 
almost unthinkable. 

So what's the solut ion? T here 
are many opt ions. but the common 
denominator is always common 
sense. It 's something we all learn 
about (one would hope) from 
when we're little: If you haw a 
problem, talk to someone about it. 
Bottling it up and pushing it back 
further and further only perpetu
ates the problem. Take it from 
someone who has experienced his 
share of bad moments, both first
hand and from those closest 
around him. 

Dealing with any emotional 
problem head-on feels so much 
better in the long- term than avo id
ing it for the short-term. In addi
tion. acting out only seems to mask 
the problem. albeit in a sometimes 
pleasurable way. The bottom line is 
being honest with oneself and 
seeking help to deal with it. if nec
essary. 

For everyone out there who is 
happy, healthy and content, more 
power to you . As for everyone else. 
keep fighting and always remember 
that you are no t alone. I am 
reminded of what a dear friend 
once told me. It is something I 
won 't soon forget. She sa id. · We're 
all in the same boat, so let's padd le 
together." 

Those were wise words, 
indeed . 

.' 
A Political Science professor is conducting a study that will 
help researchers .Iearn about how people use the Internet. 

The study will be conducted at Galbraith Hall. During the study you will be asked to fmd certain types of information on the Internet. 
You will then fill out a questionnaire about what you found. The study will last about one hour and we will pay you $35 for 
completing the questionnaire. 

The study runs form October 16 to November 4. To participate, you must be a currently-registered UCSD student or currently
employed UCSD staff member. You must also be at least 18 years and able to use Netscape. 

To reserve a place in our study, please call extension x24414 or send an e-mail mess'age to psexper@weber.ucsd.edu. A member 
of our staff will contact you to arrange a~ appointment. Most sessions are held on weekday evenings and Saturday afternoons. 

Contact us today at: PSEXPERfEtWEBER.UCSD.EDU or call ext. 24414 
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Do you feel that UCSD needs its 
own po~ice department? 

Interviews by Malavlka Gangolly & Photography by Lyon Uew 

"Yes ... There is a 
one-year statute of 
limi~a!ion on my 
reckless driving 
record, so I am 
very fond of the 
UCSD police:' 

Ashwln 
Ramakrlshnan 

Revelle junior 

"They haven't 
caught me for 
anything yet, so it's 
OK to have ·a police 
department on 
campus ... at least 
for now." 

"Yes. Cops are cool 
' because one of 
them was· nice 
enough to give me a 
warning on a ticket 
that should have 
been $1,400." 

Srikant Duggirala Marc Biondolillo 
Marshall junior Marshall senior 

"Yes, they make me 
feel safe at the 
doughnut shop I 
work at, and having . 
them on campus 
would make the 
campus much 
safer." 

Jon Leong 
Roosevelt senior 

"Yes, it makes me 
feel safe that there 
is a police 
department that 
caters specifically to 
UCSD students." 

Caroline Uening 
Marshall senior 

"No. I recently got 
written up for a 
massive pillow fight, 
so if that is the 
biggest problem on 
campus, they don't 
seem necessary." 

Neha Birla 
Revelle freshman .. ------------------------------------.......... ~ • • 
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It's not like 
we'll give you 
the answers. 

Well ••• yes it is • 
G ••• ea. 

Standardized tests are predictable. 
Understanding them is what Kaplan is air about . 

Classes start: 
GMAT - October 26th and 29th 

GRE - October 24th 
LSAT - October 23rd and 24th 

MeAT - October 28th 

Call today to enroll! 

.:1,111,':-
l-IOO-KAp·TEST 

www.kaplan.com 
°Test names are the registered trademarks of their respective owners. 
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UCSD 
ArtsBridge 
a UCSD K-1'2 Arts 

Outreach 
Program 

oars 
for students in Dance,_ Theatre, Vis.ual Arts & ~usic 

ArtsBridge Scholarships are 

available now to junior and senior 

undergraduate majors or rl!inors and 

graduate students in the Arts (theatre, 

dance, visual0rts, and music) to teach 

arts-related workshops to K-12 students 

in San Diego schools, Applications 

availa ble at Department of Theatre & 

Dance (Galbraith Hall 202), or online at 

'http://theatre,ucsd,edu/ ArtsBridge, or 

from your department's graduate 

coordinators, Propose a project in 

Dance, Visual Arts, Theatre, Music, 

Studio Art., Photography, QigitaJ Arts , 

Questions? 
Contact Walt Jones 
UCSD ArtsBridge Director 
wajones@ucsd,edu 
cdonahue@ucsd ,edu 

$1,000 - $2,000 scholarships 
for 16-32 hours of classroom 
teaching during Winter an·d 

Spring, 2001 

Application and 
Selection Process 
1, Pick up an ArtsBridge Application Form 

from the Theatre and Dance office in 
Galbraith Hall Room 202 or download 
from our website. 

2. Submit your completed 
application by November 9, 
2000. ! 

3,If contacted, attend an interview, 
4,If chosen to serve as an ArtsBridge 

scholar, prepare lesson plans for 
submission during the first week of 
Winter quarter. 

5, Scholars attend mandatory orientation 
sessions. ' 

Monday. October 23, 2000 

Police: 
Campus officer gives 
safety recommendations 
~ ... rro.""'l1 

"There are 28 sworn officers, 
including patrol sergeant, detec
tive -sergeants, training officer, 
motorcycle officer, chief and 
assisLlnt chief; Cox said. "There 
are also RSOs, part
time dispatchers, 
full-time dispatch
ers, and some stu
dent clerical staff 
working there." 

phone calls. The dispatchers also 
reply to the phone calls from the 
yellow call boxes that are all over 
campus. These yellow boxes are 
intended for use when there is an 
emergency, a crime in progress, or 
if a student needs to call for an 
escort home. 

The Campus Security Officer 
escort program is also affiliated 
with the police department. This 
program IS designed so that stu-

dents will not 
have to risk 
walking home 
alone at night. 
Students can 
just call (858) 
534-WALK or 
approach a CSO 
who is not with 
another student 
in order to get a 
CSO escort. 
They are usually 
in uniforms that 
distinguish 
them. This ser
vice is available 
during night 
hours. 

Dispatchers are 
the people who 
answer the phone 
calls, either when 
students call 911 or 
(858) 534-HELP. 
They are always in 
radio conLlct with 
the police officers 
around the campus 
so that in the event 
of an emergency, 
police officers can 
get to the crime 
scene quickly. 

The - UCSD 
police department 
also offers other 

Cox strongly 
advised against 

_ Jeff Cox females walking 
UCSD policeman alone at night. 

"Walk in 

"If you see 
something 
suspicious, don't 
hesitate to call us. 
Even if it turns out 
to be nothing, we 
would rather go out 
there and have it be 
nothing. Any 
suspicious people 
you see on campus, 
give us a call. " 

services. 
"We provide a full range of 

police services. from investigating 
traffic collisions, writing traffic 
tickets, writing traffic ciLltions all 
the way on to crime against peo
ple and crimes against property,~ 
Cox said. 

When a student calls 911 on 
campus, the call immediately 
connects to the dispatchers inside 
this police office. Computer · 
screens display the exact location 
from which the phone call is 

groups, walk in 
well-lit areas, and use the escort 
service because that is what it's 
there for; Cox said. "Don't walk 
alone at night. It is not a good 
thing." 

The UCSD police officers also 
patrol around the campus, both 
on foot and in <;irs. 

"We do routine patrols 
through the buildings and vehicle 
patrols through the roadways; 
Cox said. "There are also 
Residential Security Officers, 

made, and the police officers are ---------
dispatched to respond to these See POLICI, Page 20 
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By UNDA C. lUCK 
Tribune Media Services 

AIIM (March 21-April19) 
Make trivia your passion on 

Monday, and your chances of suc
cess improve. You'll want to travel 
that day, but it's not a good idea. 
On Tuesday and Wednesday your 
partner comes to your rescue. The 
two of you can fit all the events you 
want to attend into your schedule. 
Your group wants to spend money 
Thursday and Friday. If you lose 
control of the finances, you could 
end up in the hole. Do paperwork 
and errands on Saturday. On 
Sunday travel to investigate some
thing interesting you've heard 
about. 

'_nil (April 2O-May 20) 
Romance finds a way on 

Monday. You're persistent, so this 
won't be impossible. Improve your 
financial situation Tuesday and 
Wednesday with careful prepara
tion and a few long-distance phone 
calls. On Thursday and Friday 
expect pressure to cinch the deal. 
Catch an error first. If you're selling 
or giving things away. wait until 
Saturday. Tithe to yourself, too, on 

Sunday. The money you're saving 
provides security sooner than 
expected . 

....... (May 21-June 21) 
Fears that you'll lose are 

unfounded Monday, but pay back 
an old debt. Thereafter, you'll SLlrt 
to see possibi lities. By Wednesday 
you can achieve one. Go ahead; 
take the risk. Pull back on 
Thursday. A new venture then 
won't work as well as hoped. Ditto 
Friday. Curtail travel both days and 
fix broken things instead . Do 
housework Saturday so you can 
invite a favorite friend over Sunday. 
Take care in a game of chance, 
however. The other guy has a trick 
up his sleeve. 

CMcer (June 22-July 22) 
A conversation with your sweet

heart on Monday leads to new 
. plans. You're eager to Llke action, 

but don't SLlrt until Tuesday. An 
older friend can help with a house
hold plan Wednesday. Get some
thing for free that would have cost 
good money. Spend Thursday and 
Friday nights with the ones you 
love. Nothing else is more impor
tant. Your list spills over into 
Saturday. so be flexible. Turn down 
another inviLltion in favor of fami
ly. A healthy outdoor exercise is 
great for Sunday, but get back 
home before dark. 

LM (July 23-Aug. 22) 
You may have trouble deciding 

which way to go on Monday. Your 
social and love lives are in compe
tition. Don't get all tangled up, or 
you'll miss a career opportunity 
Thesday. Study Wednesday and 
flush bugs out of your systems on 
Thursday. You may have to get 
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expert help with that job on Friday. 
Dump your trash on Saturday and 
find a treasure in another's dis
cards. You're in for a pleasant sur
prise on Sunday . 

VIrP (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
The others don't know what 

they're doing Monday. If you do, 
you have the advantage. Take 
charge and reap the rewards 
Tuesday. You'll work for the money 
on Wednesday, untangling a puz
zle. Go back to the rule book 
Thursday and Friday. Don 't take 
any chances with that mess. New 
information gives you a new per
spective Saturday, and that 
improves your odds. Fix your place 
up just the way you want it Sunday. 

Ubra (Sept_ 23-0ct. 23) 
travel's enticing Monday but 

could be fraught with peril. Make a 
phone call instead. The money you 
save will be welcome on Tuesday. 
Go on Wednesday, as far as possi
ble. Your sweetheart's in a blue 
funk Thursday. Dig deep to help 
bail that one out. On Friday pinch 
pennies to get by and sell some
thing to bring more Saturday. Or, 
get what you need for free from a 
neighbor. A party with close family 
and friends goes well Sunday. 

ScorpIo (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) 
Financial woes keep you hop

ping on Monday. You're dancing 
fast to keep everyone happy. Wait 
until Tuesday and Wednesday to 
write the checks. Also, watch for a 
wonderful household item at a 
price you can afford. Save your 
time and money Thursday and do 
the reading instead. Clip ads and 

See HOROSCOPE, Page 21 

LIVE AND LEARN 

JAPANESE! 
The Waseda Oregon Transnational Program. Wimer & pring 
2001, in Tokyo, Japan. is a compararive US-Japanese Societies 
study program that mixes' US-based and imernational studems 
with Japanese undergraduates at the presrigious Wascda 
University. Three levels of Japanese language instruction arc 
offered in addition to US-Japanese: Socieries courses in the 
humaniries and social sciences. cholarsh ips of up to $ 1 000 are 
avai lable! Deadline for applicarions is October 27. 2000. For 
more information, contact: 

7760 Fay Avenue • Suite H • La Jolla • CA • 92037 

WasedaOregonOffice 
Ponland State University 

(800) 823-7938 www.wasedaoregon.org 

- a reliable form of health care 

Christian Scientists have relied on the effectiveness of 
God-based spiritual healing for over a century. 

Hear Christine Jenks Hertinger, a Christian Science practitioner 
and lecturer, discuss how a spiritual understanding of 

God heals. 

Saturday, November 4, 2:00 pm 
1270 Silverado, La .Jolla 

In the Church Auditorium 

CaIn 8~2807 for directions or Informlltlon. 
Child Car. Provided 

Sponsored by Fourth Church of Chrtlt, Scientist, La Jolla 

AWARD WINNINC PIZZA SINCE 1989 

In the 
Costa Verde 
Shopping 

Center 
OODFIRED 

• I:»IZZ~ • 

8650 
Genesee Ave. 
858/404-9898 

--------------------------! *SOOA) OFF Dinner Entree ! 
I ' When you purchase any dinner entree of equal or greater value. Must be consumed on the I I Premises. One coupon per table. Tax and gratuity not included. I 

II AVAILABLE ONLY IN COSTA VERDE I 
01 ~ 11,. II/II/III 

.------------~-------------~ 
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Spike Lee Sits for an Interview 
The sometimes controversial director speaks candidly 
By RDECCA CANIU 
Harvard Crimson 

(U-WlRE) CAMBRIDGE, 
Mass. - Interviewing the notori
ously terse Spike Lee is a daunting 
task in itself. Interviewing Lee 
about a new film that threatens to 
shatter our perception~ of race 
relations and expose all our recent 
·progress" as phony is almost too 
much to handle. After all, 
"Bamboozled," his new film, is 
causing a ruckus all over the 
country as it slowly rolls out into 
theaters, and there's no question 
that it will continue to spark 
debate long after its run is OVU. 

With "Bamboozled: Lee takes 
a look at one of film and televi
sion's rarest breeds - the black 
television executive. His satire is 
based on the current lack of diver
sity in Hollywood, where 75 per
cent of television writers are 
white. And in most cases, the 
minority writers at networks are 
all working on the same show. In 
1999. it was found that ABC 
employed nine black writers - all 
assigned to the same sitcom. 

In order to succeed in his posi
tion as a black television execu
tive. Lee's main character delves 
back into the history of blacks on 
screen to revive one of the most 
popular forms of early entertain
ment: the minstrel. And with the 
minstrel, of course, comes 
Blackface - perhaps the most 
dreaded image in the history of 
American media. 

We had the opportunity to 
meet with Lee at a Boston hotel to 
discuss his newest, and perhaps 
most controversial film , and to 
consider impending reactions. 

The HanJard Crimson: You don't 
shy away from controversy, but 
this film is eliciting even more 
impassioned reactions than most 

of your films. Is there a specific 
incident that prompted you to 
write the screenplay? 

Spike Lee: Not really. There 
are a whole lot of things that 
added to the idea, things that I 
got from watching television, or 
from movies. "Bamboozled" came 
from the ideas [ was having about 
us making a transition from the 
end of this century into the next. 
I've really been disappointed by 
the portrayals. of people of color 
in the media and this seemed like 
an appropriate time to think 
about the direction we're going 
in. 

THC: You could have passed 
off the screenplay to another 
director - Why did you feel you 
were the only one who could tell 
this story? 

SL: I felt it. This was a story 
that I wanted to tell. You know, 
now that I think about it, another 
great thing about being a film 
director is that you have to know 
and you get to know about a lot of 
different things. 

THC: Your films usually have 
tr<?uble getting a studio distribu
tor. Was it difficult to find a dis
tributor for this film? 

SL: 1 had more trouble getting 
this .film picked up by a studio 
than any other film. But that's 
expected given the content. 

THC: Are you worried that 
there may be public outcry from 
the black community about the 
content of the film? 

SL: I am sure that there will 
be some criticism. but that has to 
be expected. The content of the 
film will raise some uneasy feel
ings. but by no means am 1 wor
ried . I actually think tha t it's 
great that the film ',Yill raise dis
cussion and I don't mind it being 
the stepping stone to people 
becoming aware of things that 

have been forgotten or ignored. 
There's a lot of ignorance about 
the history of these images. It is a 
movie that makes people sit 
down and talk about what they 
just saw. 1 actually think that it 
needs a second viewing for the 
audience to understand every
thing. 

THC: But don't you ever worry 
about preaching too much at an 
audience? 

SL: Worried about it? We were 
screaming' to the audience! And 
we loved it. 

THC: This legacy of racism 
also seems to be producing some 
curious side-effects, right? Your 
movie also implies that white peo
ple are trying to become "more 
black" ... 

SL: History is filled with white 
people who have tried to become 
blacker. Take Elvis Presley -
even today, groups like *Nsync 
and the Backstreet Boys. Culture 
is for everybody, but there is a 
difference between appreciating a 
culture and appropriating a cul
ture. 

THC: So who is the movie sup
posed to speak to? To black audi
ences or white audiences? Or do 
you think that it has a message for 
everybody? 

SL: No question about it, it's 
for everyone to watch. 1 know 
that it's painful at times. but we're 
not making this up. The depths 
of degradation in cartoons, 
movies and television shows, the 
misrepresentation of a people -
it's an American legacy; not just 
in television or movies, but in all 
media. 

THC: Is it possible that the 
hype around the film and the sen
sationalistic buzz that surrounds 
these images might contribute to 

See INTERVIEW, Page 20 

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER. FAST. 

Start off your new career managing a SCORE! Educational Center for kids. From 

there , you 'll be trained in sales, marketing and management so that you'll have 

the entrepreneurial skills to move up quickly: If you want a job where the only 

thing that can slow you down is your own ambition , visi t ww.¥. scorejobs. com . 

,, __ y 
EDUCmONAl CEIiTERS 

learn more aholll SCORE' at Ollr Info Sess,on 10ll'ghi ,11500 ,n 1he Hor,zoll Roon' '" Ihe C1Iee' Sprv"" Ce"ler 

Online: 
Virtual storage can be 
accessed from arrywhere 
c.a.ed ".. ..... 12 

end and Java server pages on the 
front. 

The site architecture is powered 
by LinuxOS on a server farm. The 
site also uses foundry gigabit 
switches, routers and multiple 
Network Appliance F760 Filers on 
the site, all maximizing the storage 
and speed it offerS: 
IIIMCD 

One of the main 
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also includes streaming capabili
~ies: The company has optimized 
liS mfrastructure so that it will not 
be a limiting factor at any connec
tion speed. The content can be eas
ily retrieved and stored with the 
e2417 service. 

With this service. users can send 
and receive high-bandwidth files 
such as MP3s and digital video with
out having to download the file to 
their computerS: The transfer will 
also not degrade the user's connec
tion speed. regardless of his connec
tion method (broadband or dial-up). 

The video and music manager is 
another service offered by the com-

pany. It allows users 

features on the 
e2417 Web site is its 
e-mail service. The 
e-mail centric ser
vice allows users to 
access the system 
from any Intemet
capable PC or Mac, 
ideal for working 
from home or on a 
business trip. 

The service 
allows users to 
transfer files of up to 
2S megabytes and 

The e-mail centric 
service allows users 
to access the system 
from any Internet
capable PC or Mac, 
ideal for working 
from home or on a 
business trip 

to store music and 
video files. create 
personalized audio 
playlists and stream 
audio and video files 
directly from their 
e2417 accounts. 
COIIPUISON 

When com-
pared, e2417 holds 
several advantages 
over some of its 
major online com
petitors, including 

also offers features such as consol
idation of up to 10 different 
accounts, advanced bulk filtering 
and an e-mail attachment mana$er 
that saves and organizes incomtng 
files automatically to the user's 
audio, video or document storage 
folderS: The e-mail centric service 
attachment manager is a patent
pending application available only 
through e2417. 

Another service offered by e2417 
is its virtual storage, which can be 
fused with other applications such 
as e-mail or content streaming. 

The company also offers up to 
100 megabytes of free storage, 
which allows for fast files transfers 
via the e-mail centric service. 

Unlike other online companies 
offering virtual storage, e2417 does 
not require the download of any 
special software or the need to 
accept any Java applets. 

The services provided by e24/7 

Yahoo! Mail, 
Myplay and X-drive. 

While e2417 and Yahoo! Mail 
both offer Web-based e-mail.nei
ther Myplay nor X-drive do so. The 
maximum e-mail attachment for 
e2417 is 25 megabytes. while 
Yahoo! Mail only offers two 
megabytes. 

X-drive is the only other compa
ny that offers file sharing to its users 
and virtual storage for all content. 

Out of the four companies. 
e2417 is the only one that offers 
streaming video and an e-mail 
attachment manaser. 

While X-drive offers 50 
megabytes of storage capacity, com
pared to six megabytes on Yahoo! 
Mail and none on Myplay, e24/7 
offers 100 megabytes of storage. 

Finally, e2417 offers 100 
megabytes of music file storage. 
compared to 50 megabytes on X
drive. three megabytes on Myplay 
and none on Yahoo! Mail. 

Tons of STUDENT COUPONS 
Online! 

www.SDstudents.com 

Visit us 24 hours a day, seven days a week. We have coupon. for 
Restaurants, Bars, MUSIC, Food, Shopping, Automotive 

and 20+ 0l!'er categories online just for stupents. If y~U 
haven t been to the Site, you're wasting money 

Experience Japan 
through the Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program 

Information Forum will be held at: 

Place : International lounge 
Date: Tuesday. October 24. 2000 

Time: 4 - 6 pm 

All Majors Welcome! 

For more information: 
213/617-6700 x332 

http://www.embjapan.org/la 
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KARL STRAUSS BREWERY & RESTAURANT 

_L A J 0 L L A 
·):Jam;1I 

KARL STRAUSS 

LATE NIGHT 
HAPPYHOU 
Wednesday nights ' 
, 0:00 RM. to ';00 A.M. 

" BEERS! 
IWl STRAUSS BREWERY & RE5TAIIANT, lA.JOl.IA 
1044 WIll SIIIIt 'ISiI SSl-UtW ..... UrlIIr_L_ 

12 13 ACROSS 
1 Confront 
5 Singer Tennille 
9 Non-believer 
14 _podrida 
15 Coalition 
16 Cognizant 
17 Mimic 
18 Unctuous 
19 Central parts of churches 
20 Rope-hook connection 
22 Stretch run 
23 Potash 
24 Spiny anteaters 
26 Drive away 
30 Klutz's comment 
31 Mental picture 
32 Fashion 
34 Smidgen 
37 Bad dogs 
38 Ridicule 
39 Numerous 
40 Query 
41 Many-headed monster 
42 Connecting rooms 
43 Tree trunk 
44 Wax lights 
46 least populated 
50 Male swan 
51 Foul! 
52 Cartland and Walters 
57 Popeye 's honey 
58 Tex-Mex order 
59 Part of M.I.T. 
60 More uncommon 
61 Weaponry 
62 Rescuer 
63 lock of hair 
64 Manipulates 
65 Place at an angle 

DOWN 
1 Stable youngster 

2 Dog food brand 
3 Nile Queen, casually 
4 Sound dampeners 
5 Steak choices 
6 Musical medley 
7 "Teachers" star 
8 . Frigid 
9 Primit ive mouth organ 
10 Performance prizes 
11 Macleod of "The love 

Boat " 
12 Type of stage 
13 Avian abodes 
21 Auto racer Petty 
22 Raises one 's voice 
25 French brandy 
26 Costa 
27 Flightiess birds 
28 Find an empty spot 
29 Ducks and dodges 
33 "_Town" 
34 Follow secretly 
35 Poker pot starter 
36 Woad and an ll 
38 City of Northeast Texas 
39 Spa treatments 
41 Stocking sellers 
42 Elit ist 
43 Atlanta team 
45 Transversely 
46 Contemptuous sound 
47 Like the Arctic 
48 Blazing 
49 Ski-slope rides 
53 High point 
54 Stink and then some 
55 lot of land 
56 Demonstrate 
58 Greek cross 

solutions on page 21 

Ready to try something different? 

Euer thought of Joining an Rcne Research Study? 

Benefits of participation: 

=*= S~udy related scheduled doctor ulslts at no cost 
=*= Study medication at no charge 
=*= Participants recelue compensation for each study ulslt. 

Call for Information: 
1-800-469-1277 

Ulslt our website: 
www.HcneTrial.com 

This me sage brought to you by Skin Surgery Medical Group, Inc. 

'. 
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Man's first cave 
drawings we,-e 
actually ads for 

bison meat. 

GilARDIM 
ADVERTISING 
Call (858)534-3466 

, 
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Interview: 
Lee talks about the 
making of "Bamboozled'~ 

their glorification? 
SL: All I can say is that my film 

is definitely not a glorification of 
these images. 

THe: Let's talk about the tech
nical decisions you made for film
ing. Why did you choose to use 
digital video and what benefits did 
it bring to the production? 

SL: Considering the small bud
get for the movie - it cost just 
under $10 million - I thought that 
the Sony VX 1000 worked well and 
was appropriate for the look of the 
film. Digital video made sense aes
thetically since it's a film about a 
television show - and it also made 
sense practically because it allowed 
us to shoot quickly. 

THe: On a quick shoot, do you 
abide strictly by the script or do 
you allow your actors to improv? 

SL: The way I work, in any film 
that I do there's always some 
improv; there's definitely some in 

Police: 
Students have direct access 
tv campus officers anytime 

wHit ~iA \.-€fll~ ~ 
~ ibe ~ C$l> 1'5 ~"7~ft~ . 
~:-,') ~ )'fOA 'IB:~ 

which are not sworn in as police
men, who patrol the dormitories 
during ni~httime hours only. One 
can distmguish these officers 
because they wear a patch that says 
RSO. They also do not have the 
guns and batons that other officers 
will have." 

No\jEMB-tl' 3.) 2000 

ffl\CE ct:ttTf.1Z- P6\-r-k 

~"4!".~, 

www.ucsdguardian.org 

The most com~on reason stu
dents go into the police office is to 
report crimes. According to Cox. 
the police station typically 
receives up to 70 -100 calls per 
day, and an additional 70-100 stu
dents go in the office. Most stu
dents report missing backpacks, 
keys or orher valuables. The more 
extreme cases are when vehicles 
are stolen . In addition. students 

Graduote Degrees with 0 Cornpetltive Edge '\\11 
...... PadIk .... sIty provides the tools 10 be 
successful in today's fast-changing environment. 

located at the crossroads of the Pacific, HPU 
brings a global perspective to the classroom, 

YISit the HOWOIi Po University 
represenlalive on campus 

Tuesday, October 24 

"nJoffws ............. . 
~ ....... 1,."1'[1£ d. 

.11 .. ,,... ...... 
~...... .. .... d •• lytl_ 

c( ....... 

~ ............. ... 
~ ........... c. J .. 

~ ............. ' 11." ... 1.' .... 
~ .............. III ....... I •• 1 
~ ................... 1 
~ ............ , ' glluzl a.. 
~""""'''Wt.'''' •• '''''' .,. 
Ask a~ schoIanhip and assistantship opportunities. 

For more information, call 1-866-GRAD-HPU or visit us online at www.hpu.edu 

this film too. 
THe: How did the actors feel 

about blackening up? 
SL: They absolutely, absolutely 

dreaded it. There's no question that 
they felt it was dehumanizing. 
Some of the cast and crew weren't 
familiar with Blackface, actually. 
They didn't know what to feel and 
I could tell that they were just 
dumbfounded. 

THe: Not only are they dealing 
with blackening, but their charac
ters are "bloody' as well . Are there 
any characters that you feel are 
more despicable than others? 

SL: I would say that all the char
acters are "bloody." Everyone is 

. equally guilty of something and I 
think it is important to stress that 
everybody is in cahoots. 

THC: If everyone is guilty, then 
isn't that a possible basis for giving 
the film a clear resolution? Why 
did you decide to leave it so open
ended? 

SL: I firmly believe that it's not 
the artist's job to give the answers 
to racism and I never attempted to 
provide an answer to institutional 
racism. All I know is that in the 
universe I created lin the film], 

also return lost items to this 
office. Fingerprinting service are 
also offered. 

"This is a safe campus, but 
crime does happen: Cox said. "We 
get a lot of crime against property. 
A lot of tilnes people leave their 
backpack unattended for a few 
minutes. but that is all it takes for 
it to be stolen. We get one or two 
rapes reported in a year, but obvi
ously more go unreported. If a sus
pect is known, it would be just like 
if it happened in the city. Arrests 
will be. and have been made. The 
victim will be taken down to the 
hospital ." 

Cox also recommended some 
sa~ precautions. 

"Don't walk alone at night: he 
said. "If you see something suspi
cious, don't hesitate to call us. Even 
if it turns out to be nothing, we 
would rather go out there and have 
it to be nothing. Any suspicious 
people you see on campus, give us 

~onda~(kjober23,2000 

people have to pay. 
THe: In "Bamboozled: you're 

not only talking about the history of 
racist media images. but you're also 
commenting on the state of the cur
rent media landscape. There are 
shows on television today that are 
the subject of your parody, correct? 

SL: There are plenty, and we all 
know what those shows are. My 
film is supposed to reflect that; it is 
an indictment of the people who 
write and accept those shows, 
because we know that they exist 
today. It also has to do with the $1 
million question : What is black? It 
is a never-ending quest for who we 
are. and some people are still in 
search of that. 

THe: So what do you think 
about the "Mantan Show' hitting 
television screens in this decade? 
Could it really take off today? 

SL; Yes. I do. Maybe not a ver
sion as explicit. but think about it: 
a lot of gangster rap music videos 
are minstrel shows in themselves. 

Any content distributed via U
WIRE is protected by copyright. U
WIRE is a division of Student 
Advantage. Inc. 

a call. Make sure you always lock 
your doors at night, on or off cam
pus. That's a big thing where peo
ple go into dorms and steal things. 
It is a safe environment, but crime 
does happen. Everyone should take 
precautions." 

In addition, Cox said there ' is 
always a chance that many crimi
nals see the campus as a good 
opportunity to commit a crime 
because there are a lot of cars con
centra ted in small areas. Students 
should always lock their cars. and 
if possible. use devices such as the 
Club and an alarm system in their 
cars and never leave valuables in 
the car. 

The police station is open 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week to 
ensure student safety. In the event 
of an emergency. students can use 
the yellow call boxes to ask the dis
patchers for help, or call 911. For 
issues that are not emergencies, call 
(858) 534-HELP. 

Lar~ InveiOry of Laptops 
NEC, DELL Taihba. 199 and 
Compaq & More . UP 

Mcrly laptops below wholesale. AI laptops cary a 6-month labor warmly. ~ you 
ore looking to buy a laptop for home. SChool. or business use from a reliable 
cornporw. then ~ hIc:ue is you soIut1on. WIth ten years of e)(lJerience. 

Computer Rescue flAy test5 oft laptops. 
=~:J =:-= 

~E5:LE 
858-554-1384 • 858-554-1394 
10225 Barnes Canyon Rd .. Slife A 113. Son Otego. CA 92121 
jgorclo@cornpresc:ue.com 

STUDENT TRAVEL 

Change YOUR World! 

~onday, October 23, 2000 

Horoscope: 
Learn 1?hat is in store for 
your_birtluiay this week 
ContIe ..... ,..... ..... 17 

cou~ns, but don't rush off to shop 
on Friday. On Saturday a friend or 
your mate finds the missing piece 
to the puzzle, and things fall into 
place. You could profit nicely from 
your castoffs Sunday, with a sale or 
trade. 

~ua (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
Your head is full of worries 

Monday, from too many options. 
They start to thin on Tuesday. Chill 
out and heed a friend 's advice. The 
solution becomes apparent around 
Wednesday, with help from a text
book. Obligations keep you busy 
untll .late Th.ursday, so postpone a 
meetmg with friends. Check 
incoming information for errors on 
Friday. Schedule your coming 
mO.nth Saturday and make it a lot 
easier. Drop a bad habit on Sunday 
and launch a new lifestyle. Get 
yourself a new outfit to match your 
new persona. 

CIIPfIcom (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Don't bother to get an early 

start ¥onday; you 'll run into a traf
fic jam. The later the better on trav
el. An older adviser can help you 

increase income on Thesday. Extra 
work brings in extra bucks 
Wednesday. On Thursday the 
money's flowing to a worthy cause. 
Make sure you know how it' ll be 
spent before you write the check. 
Don't wastt' any on Friday, either. 
An outing with friends interferes 
with family plans on Saturday. 
Reschedule private time with loved 
?nes for early Sunday. Chores get 
In the way later. 

Aqu .... (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
A sweetheart's concerns upset 

you on Monday. By Tuesday. you 
can solve the problem. You love 
that. Romance and travel look good 
on Wednesday. Start new projects, 
too. Don't argue with an older per
son Thursday or Friday. Your 
meaning could be misunderstood. 
Write a note, instead, and keep it. 
Be respectful of an older person on 
Saturday to avoid a power struggle. 
You won't win that one, either. 
Plans with friends on Sunday go 
awry and take longer than expect
ed. Let family know you may be 
late. 

PIsces (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Things are changing fast on 

Monday, but skill gives you the 
advantage. If you've done the 
homework, you'll win on Tuesday. 
Find a tech-gadget that you want, 
on sale Wednesday. Contact with a 

Need some extra money? 
Want to write for the Guardian? 

Stop by the office on the second floor of the 
. Student Center and pick up an application. 

The UCSD Guardian 

distant friend brings up dreams of 
. far-off places Thursday. Don't trav
el then or Friday. There are way too 
many complications. If you go on 
Saturday, you can't do something 
else. That'~OK; you didn't want to 
do that other thing anyway. Visit 
your folks or another respected 
older person Sunday. There are 
changes you'll be glad to hear 
about. 

1IIrtIIQr. TIll. Week 
. Oct. 23: A passion for perfection 
IS your motivation. Keep at it and 
achieve the wealth you're after. 

Oct. 24: What you learn 
through the grapevine gives you 
the advantage. Make networking a 
fine art and succeed brilliantly. 

Oct. 25: People love to tell you 
secrets, and you love to collect 
them. Put together the clues to find 
the buried treasure. . 

Oct. 26: Your plans could lead 
to success, but keep them private 
for awhile. Let worries motivate 
you, not slow you down. 

Oct. 27:Thi5 year you're power
ful and smart. Use those brains to 
avoid repeating a mistake you 
made before. 

Oct. 28: You're holding all the 
aces this year. Make this hand 
count! 

Oct. 29: The money's available 
to you. Don't let it slip through 
your fingers. 
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"Car Accident Victims Get A 
Crash C.,urse On Their Rights!" 
San Diego, CA. - A new report has recently been released that 
reveals information every car accident victim should have before 
they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a "fender 
ben.der" c~n. cause pain, headaches, even arthritis . Many car 
~ccldent victims worry ~ore obo~t their car than they do their 
rights. If you have been Involved In an auto accident listen to the 
24 hour toll -free recorded message by calling 1-888-244-5936 
The call is free and so is the report. . 

The most significant 
political story of our 
time--by the reporter 
who uncovered 
it all. 
The definitive acCOWlt 

. of the scandal that 
led to Bill Clinton's 
impeachment now 
features a new 
afternQl'd by author 
Michael Isikoff. 

"An amaling and 
illuminatin, tale." 
-THE WASHINGTON PoST 

BOOK WORLD 

"fte molt compeUin, 
and important ftrlt
per.on 'b., ItOI')" 
narrative &IlJ reporter 
hal written .bace 
AU tile Pra1deu' •• el1." 
--"'PH! WBEKLY STANDARD 

UNCOVERING 

CLINTON 

E~£~ORr£R '$ $TOR~ 

MICHAEL 
ISIKOFF 
~ ...... --- ... ,_/ 

The Guardian. It,s . mo(e . than just a n~p~per. 
It 5 a way of life. . . , bookstore· www.randomhouse.com 

r,1OtIDIlVS AllD THURSDAVS 

OiROIAN 
OWEE'l\T 

ISSuE 
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xt MO"NDAY 

OCTOBE£ 30tfi 
Watch for our speCial Halloween feature 
stories. 

Get 10% off the 
cost of a quarter 
pa.9.e or larger, and 

15% off a half 
or larger! 

Ad Deadline this 
THURSDAY, Oct. 26, 2pm 

THIRD VOICE 
DOESN'T 

Lei Ihe Informallon you wanl on Ihe Web come 10 you . 
DOn 'l 110 anywhere . JU SI ciJck . 

Third VOICe - freE' sofrware Ihal brings you Info In iI wa y Ihal 
lIoes above and beyond whal yo ur sl'"arch engine can do . 

Gel II . And gel II over wllh . 

thirdvdice 

www.thirdvoice.com 
() 1000 Third YOl(t ,,,( 

• 
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I._"':~;·"··'"'''''' Stnk Nilbt I 250 lEERS 
$2 ... Is and Irans I 21i I'a .... ni Ii .. 

W[m~ .IIM nigbt (IEEI NIIIT) 
~ ",ALA NIIHTS a •• IAII! $2 U IALL IT 

~ INTERNATIINAL NIIIT 

All N.w: All You .. : All Fr •• 

IVIadAdz 
vw:ICOInes 

University of California 
San Diego 

Another valuable lesson 
learned from Hollywood : 

Cveryone 
spe~ks Cngllsh. 
especially' Russians. 

Introducing Nlbblebo •. com. TomolTOW's .nt.rtainm.nt today. 
log on for origin.1 episodic: .hows, intentctlve _inment, lind the bMt of college redio CI'HWd by college 

student. with help from peopI,,1i1ce John lAguiumo (ector, Summilt' of SlIm" Doug Um.n (director, SwInger8 
and Go" and Amy Hedcar1ing (director,_C/ueleu'. a-.... will .. It'. fun m.klng cyniclll comments about 
enten.inment cliches, it's more fun to _ wIIet .tudent ..... actu.11y doing .bout It. 

nlbbl.box.com ~ 
digital entertainment in short, tasty bytes. 

r" . , 

Subway: 
Despite focus on NYC, 
the Series is still special 
COntInued '"'" ..... ZI 
cial then, and it is nothing special 
now. 

This is the last thing baseball 
needed. 

It is common knowledge that it 
is nearly impossible for a small
market team to make it to the 
Series. It is like catching lightnin
hin a bottle every time a team 
such as the Oakland Athletics or 
the San Francisco Giants makes 
it. The people with money are the 
people with players, and they are 
the people with titles. This 
Subway Series just reinforces that 

"I" ( , ~,' (f f J 
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thing like $80 million less than that 
of the Yankees. The Giants have a 
sol id team but are led by their 
coach, Dusty Baker. who can will a 
team to victory. 

Also, a team from anotller part 
of the country could have some 
regional significance. The A's, 
Giants or Mariners would have 
excited the West Coast. The St. 
Louis Cardinals and the Chicago 
White Sox would have done the 
same for the Midwest, and the 
Atlanta Braves could have stirred 
the South. 

Alas, it was not meant to be. 
Instead of a World Series. we have a 

ew York Series. 
There are 'some out there who 

say the Subw'ay Series will turn off 
many a fan . This is true for the 
casual fan , because most people 

notion, with the 
two teams from 
the largest televi
sion market duk
ing it out for 
supremacy. 

Another thing I 
cannot stand about 
this beloved 
Subway Series is 
that it just rein
forces the egos of 
those from the East 
Coast, and New 
York especially. 

Everything in 
this country seems 
to revolve around 
the East Coast and 
particularly New 
York. Sports, poli
tics, news - you 
name It, the right 
half of the country 
gets first billing. 

There are some out 
there who say the 
Subway Series will 
tum off many a fan. 
This is true for the 
casual fan, because 
most people outside 
of New York cannot 
relate to either team. 
To the pure baseball 
fan, on the other 
hand, a Subway 
Series does not 
matter one bit. 

outside of New 
York cannot relate 
to either team. 

To the purr 
baseball fan, on the 
other hand, a 
Subway Series 
does not matter 
one bit. 

I love baseball. I 
will watch the 
World Series as 
much as my sched
ule will allow. The 
fact that it is a 
Subway Series 
does not get me 
more exci ted. 

In fact, it turns 
me off a little. but 
not to the point 
th~t I will not 
watch . Baseball IS 
baseball. Period . 

A city that is full of itself already 
is just getting more full of itself. 
This Series isn't about the world, 
North America or even just the 
United States. It is all about two 
burroughs in New York City: 
Queens and the Bronx. 

Baseball desperately needed the 
Seattle Mariners or the A's or the 
Giants to make this Series for two 
reasons: First. it needed a small
market team to make it to the 
Series, one the average Joe could 
get behind. 

That is what the A's are all about 
- a bunch of guys busting their 
asses off. Their payroll is some-

country: 
Next stop for UCSD is 
the Div, II Re,gionals 
ContIn ..... from ..... Z8 
forming well all season, finished 
seventh despite that she was suffer
ing from a cold. 

The top Triton women finish
ers for the 6,OOO-meter competi
tion were also dominated by 
youth . 

Sophomore Audrey Sung came 

I'm rooting for 
the Mets. The Ya nkees have had 
their ti me, with three rings in the 
last four years. 

I'm tired of seeing them cele
brate every fall. 

Plus. I hope the Mets will win. 
The Yan kees are the highest paid, 
or maybe the highest overpaid. 
team in baseball. It's time for some
one else to win. 

It looks grim right now with 
the Yanks up 2-0. but there is still 
hope that the Amazin' Mets can 
work some magic at Shea 
Stadium. 

So, here's to baseball at its best, 
Subway Series or not. 

in 16th in a time of23:13. The sec
ond 1riton finisher was sophomore 
Caren Jordan in 18th at 23:14. The 
third finisher from UCSD was 
freshman Emily Vala-Haynes. 

Senior Amy Kitchen was the 
fourth Triton finisher in 35th over
all with a 23:56. Fifth place for 
UCSD went to the Tritons' junior 
Amy Wu, who finished 27th overall 
in 24:03. 

Next up for UCSD is the NCAA 
Division II Western Regional 
Championships at Chino on Nov. 
3. 

'I 

eam starts Off season 
ith a big win 

l:0III-'''''' ..... 27 
n,· McGihon said. 
The women's team is especially 

outhful this year, as it lost seven 
eniors to graduation. McGihon 
Iso expects the teams to do as well 
s they can in the NCAA champi
nship with several top five finish
s. 

While pleased with his teams' 
fforts so far, McGihon cites relay 
tarts and rums, as well as overall 
peed, as the main areas in need of 
mprovement for the Thtons. 

"However I'm very happy with 
ow things are progressing: he 
id. "These things just come with 

ime." 
Both the men and women will 

ave to demonstrate their skills 
ext Friday in the UCSD Alumni 
eel. 

Iller: 
ew surprises, same old 

things in the NFL 
iCoI ........ ,.... ..... 28 

aints draft of 1999: said the 
aints pundits. Four straight 100-
ard rushing games and a 30-yard 

touchdown pass later, Williams is 
proving he is no Ryan Leaf. 

Leaf, by the way, just decided he 
was not going to play this week nor 
next week, either. The thing is, the 
guy did not tell his coach first, but 
instead went first to the media. It's 
like ~ery spoiled brat with a silver 
spoon stuck up his butt got rolled 
ttP into Leaf and sent to Chargers 
for the express purpose of making 
the people of San Diego suffer. Leaf 
is Midas but instead of gold, every
thing he touches turns to horse 
manure. Dump him, pronto. 

Every great defense has a name, 
the Steel Cunain for instance, so 
instead of calling Warren Sapp and 
the rest of the Bues' defense by 
heir given names we should just 
ename them Sapp's Sackers, or 
ait, here is a better one, They 
ho Get no Support From Their 

Offense. 
They give it their all and are the 

defensive unit that has been 
in a long time. However, 

are on the field for 36 
• Ill": lUll" . like they were against the 

you cannot keep points off 
board. The Bucs' offense needs 

give these guys some support. 
What about the new reigning fat 

of the NFL, Sebastion 
That guy's paunch is 

than Fatty Arbuckles at his 
and taking him in the first 
is starting to look like a m is-

for the Raiders as he only 
six of his first 11 field goals. 

I H()we~ver, he has picked it up, mak
final two kicks last week, 

40-yarders, including the 
winner. 

Raiders neighbors across 
bay, the once dynastic 49crs, 
now looking oh-so-bombastic. 
take hope Niners fans because 

some of us like to say, ~ery loss 
a 'Vick'tory. Now, if only the 

and Bengals would start 

is a question: Why don't 
Bills start Doug F1utie? The 
is a winner, he won at Boston 

he won in the Canadian 
League, and he won with 

Bills. He took them to the play-
last year where Rob Johnson 

and lost the game, albeit, on 
trick play, but he still lost. 

When Johnson got hurt last 
Flutie brought the Bills back 
. Flutie is the Rudy of the 

he is better than Rudy 
the guy deserves to start -

earned it. 
And finally, my super bowl pre

diction: The Rams will defeat the 
Dolphins in a laugher, 40-2. You 
gotta give the Dolphins' defense 
something. 

The UCSD Guardian 
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FRIENDS AT 
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C~ipotle 
WORI OOT WITH A GINn BURRITO. 
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DEADLINE 
tills lHURSDAY, Oct. 28, 
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EVE N T S 
EAP Fall Deadline for study in Japan 
(Engineering- Spring), Germany 
(Spring), Phillipines (Spring). Oct. 27 
last day. Don't miss out. Programs 
Abroad Office 534 .1123, 
abroad@ucsd.edu (10/23-10/26) 

Study in Latin America!!! Info. session 
on Latin American countries, Thurs. 
Oct . 26 , 2:30pm. Int'I Center 
conference room. Learn Spanish or 
Portuguese. Sponsored by Programs 
Ab road Office 534.1123, 
abroad@ucsd.edu (10/23-10/26) 

Study in Israel. Experience religious, 
cultural , and historic diversity. Info 
session Wed. Oct. 25, 2:30pm. Inl'l 
Center Lounge sponsored by 
Programs Abroad Office 534.1123, 
abroad@ucsd.edu (10/23) 

The UCSD Guardian 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The UCSD GUlJrdian resarves the right to classify, ed", delete ottenslve words end 
phrasas, and/Of retuse any and alt advertisements without prior notHlcatton. The Advertiser 
will not hold the Guardian liable tOf any claims resulting from the publication of the 
advertisement. The publisher will also not be held accountable tor any claim from an 
agr.ement made between the advertiser and the consumer. 

Copy should be reviewed by the advertt .. r for errors. In ord., to be COfrected In the next 
regular Iisue, alt errors must be reponed by the corresponding deadline. Credit will only 
be given for the Incorrect portion of the advertisement. There ar. no refundl for cancellations. 
Pie_ Mnd all correaponcle.- Nglllding CIauIflecN 10: 
UCSD Guardllln, Altn: Clauillecll, 9500 Gilman Drlva 10311, La Jolla, CA 820t3. 
Actual location: Student Canltr A, Room 217. 

Information session for Chinese 
speaking countries. Oct. 24, 2:30pm, 
International Center conference 
room. Lots of options. Study in China 
orTaiwan. No language requirement 
for Singapore or Hong Kong. 
Business and Economic programs. 
Sponsored by Programs Abroad 
Office, 534-1123, abroad@ucsd.edu 
(10/23) 

Study in Spain I Tapas, sangria, 
culture, nightlife. Information sassion 
on Wed. Oct. 25,1 :30pm. lnt'l Center 
conference rm. Have the best time of 
your life!!! Programs Abroad Office 
534-1123, abroad@ucsd.edu(10123) 

Leadership Seminar: financial 
Responsibilities, 12-1pm, 10130100, 
Prjce Center San Fran!Santa Cruz 
Rm. Katherine Wood, Financial 
Consultant, will talk about budgeting, 
cash management, debt and basic 
knowledge of stocks, bonds, and 
mutual funds. Part of the Passport to 
Leadership Seminar Series , 
sponsored by Student Organizations 
& Leadership Opportunities. For more 
info call 534.0501 or ~isit http:// 
solo.ucsd.edu (10/23-10/26) 

Leadership Seminar: In Search of 

the Purple Crayon, 4-5pm, 10/26/ 
00, Price Ctr. San Fran! Santa Cruz 
Rm. Feel like your publicity gets lost 
in a sea of advertising? Discover 
how to unleash creativity and think 
beyondtheparametersofan8.5'x11' 
sheet of paper. Learn about the 
campus resources avlb. to help 
increase your event attendance and 
boost your org's presence on ' 
campus. Part of the Passport to 
Leadership Seminar Series, 
sponsored by Student Organizations 
& Leadership opportunities. Call 
534.0501 or visit http://soIo.ucsd.edu 
(10/23) 

Israeli Dance Social. Only $2. Fun 
exercise/cultural twist. Instruction! 
open dancing. Wood floor, air 
conditioned. Nearby. Sunday 7-
10pm. 619.469 .9559. Leave 
message. (10119-1112) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

i ---------·-w~i~,~~s1~c~~-1 
I COSTA VERDE CENTER I 

Coming next Monday - The 
Guardian's annual Halloween 
ISlue, October 30th. Certain 
business owners that declined to 
purchase advertising space in last 
year's edition mysteriously 
disappeared. Don't be so foolish this 
year. Our ad deadline Is this 
Thursdav, October 26, 2 pm. Love, 
Guardian ad manager Norman 
Bates. (10/16-10/26) 

I 8650 Genesee Ave. Suite #220 ' I 

: (8S8)4Sl-7J74 : 

I 6 month supply (4 Boxes) 13 Pairs of $89 II 
I $139 Includeseum '1 Contacts I After rebate. I INCLUDES EYE EXAM 
I GU •• D IAN GUUOIAN I 
I Abovo ollors not valid with ony othor ollor or corUin .n.uronto bonolits . Expires 12/31/00. 1 ------------------------

UCSD Staffers, Advisors and 
Faculty! "you have any great photos 
or mementos from your years here, 
please share them with the UCSD 
40th Anniversary committee! Weare 
constructing a Memory Wall in the 
Price Center lobby, and would like to 
display your memories. We will add 
credit tags to any item displayed, 
and can create copies of original 

Classified Line 
Ad Rates 

Students: II..., 20 wonII 
Feeulty. SIIII: 14..., 20 wolda 

AUottw.: S5...,2OwonII 
Advance payment il required. 

Classified Display 
Ad Rates 

$9.25 per column Inch 
o.dllnes: 

_ _ DIIpIay Ada line Ada 

Noon l1Kn. 3 pm l1Kn. 
Noon Man. 3 pm Man. 

photos in most cases. Please call 
Tom Johnson at ext. 44549 or Mike 
Martinez at ext. 40468 for details. 
Prizes for best photo and best 
memorabilia item! We need your 
submlsslona by Friday, Oct. 27. 
(10/12-10126) 

Ir.~~ .... ::::ltyl 
UCSD If you have any 
great photos or mementos from 
your years here, please share 
them with the UCSD 40th 
AnnIversary COIIImltt .. 1 We 
are constructing a Memory 
Wall in the Price Center lobby, 
and would like to display your 
memories. We will add credit 
tags to any item displayed, and 
can create copies of original 
photos in most cases. PI .... 
alii Tom JoIInIon III ext. 44141 
or WIle Mdnez lit ext. 40468 
for det."a. Prizes for best 
'Photo and best memorabilia 
item! We ..... ,..., .. IIIIIDlII 
by tills FrIdaJ, Oct. 27_ 

NEEDATUTOR? Hundredsoftutors 
come to you, at home or school, ALL 
SUBJECTS atANY LEVEL, discount 
packages available, 619.51 .TUTOR 
or 619.518: 8867 or online at 
www.successtutoring.com. we are 
always hiring. (1012-6[7) 

Sunburned? Need some money? 
Local company seeks candidates for 
1/2 hour cosmetic study. Conlact 
Jennifer at 858.550.7070 x102 or 
jrietfor@ucsd.edu for information. 

Monday, October 23, 2000 

(10116-10126) 

Supportive Paychologlst (UCSD 
Alumni), UTC Area, sliding fee scale, 
for emotional, retationship, school! 
career challenges, Jody Saltzman, 
Ph.D (PSY 14374): 858.455.5252. 
(1019-10130) 

Learn how to STOP DIETING, 
START EATING I! Sat. , Oct21st2pm-
4pm. Mission Valley. Call Flores at 
619.232.4266 for info & reservations. 
(10119-10123) 

EMPLOYMENT 

Look .... for a .. 
0II-CanI .......... 7 '_It 

wr¥II GOT TN. 
PLAa POll YOUI 

SIERRA SUMMIT RESTAURANT has 
several immediate openings for 
student workers . 
We offer flexible hours and great 
food in a fu'l environment. Positions 
start at S7.104/hour, increasing to 
S8.16/hour quickly. You also get a 
perquiSite meal with each shift. 

Call 5304·040469 for info or log on to 
jobtrak.com (job #101656166). 

Want to learn advertising and get 
paid for It? I The Guardian Business 
and Advertising office is looking for 
someone with good communication 
skills who wants to work in a fun, 
student-run , deadl ine-oriented 
enviornment. Duties include working 
with our assistant business manager 
in the front office, answering phones, 
mailing subscriptions, filing, typing, 
faxing and simple data entry. Mon
Fri schedule, between 9 and 5, 
approx. 10-15 hrs. a week. Come 
into the Guardian to fill out an 
Advertising Assistant application
we are right above the General Store 
in the Student Center -or call F rani or 
Pam at 534.3466 (10123-1119) 

Part-lime web devaloper needed to 
maintain and update content on 
corporate web site and intranet; and 
assist with creative HTML design 
work. Candidate will have excellent 
HTML skills; knowledge of asp, java, 
flash, other web technologies a big 
plus. Flexible hours, great team, 
YCSD-founded company and free 

GUARDIAN FREE PERSONAL RIGHT HERE!! 
GOT A BIRTHDAY WISH? SECRET CRUSH? DO YOU SEE THINGS AS THEY ARE AND SAY ' WHY?' STOP THINKING ABOUT IT AND 
PUBLISH IT IN THE GUARDIAN PERSONALS ON THE CLASSIFIED PAGES . BRING THIS FORM TO OUR OFFICE, UPSTAIRS ABOVE 
THE STUDENT CENTER, OR SEND IN CAMPUS MAIL, MAIL CODE 0316 . WE ' LL PUBLISH IT FOR FREE! LIMIT: 20 WORDS , PLEASE . 

VALID OCT_ 23·NOV.2 

------------------------------------------------------------

Monday, October 23, 2000 

dinner every night. Contact 
jereO mohomine.com with your 
reaume. (10123-10126) 

Work FIT or PIT. Make S8OO+ weekly, 
guaranteedl Free supplies. No 
experience neceuary. For details, 
send one stamp to: N-34, PMB 552, 
12021 Wllahlre Blvd., Los Angeles, 
CA 90025 (10123-10130) 

The UCSD Guardian 

you are a UCSD student, 21-25, call 
552.8585 x2182 for more information. 

(9119-11130) 
SWIM INSTRUCTORS $9-$15 HR. 
NORTH COUNTY 760.744.7946, 
SAN DIEGO 858.273.7946 .(10123-
11130) WANT CASH? Sign-up your 
Artist Needed for software and E- classmates for cool Internel sites, 

..~.~. 
~ WOMEN ~ 
.., IE All AlGELUI • 
.""... DONATE EGGS! 
• If you are 21 -30 • 
• years , healthy, bright. 
• and responsible • 

Books. If chosen, your art will be sold 
at the museums listed on my web 
site . http :// 
www.breakingthecode.com. The 
checks will never stop coming. Need 
I say more? Bob Lellier 
858.535.1188, r.m.lerner@att,net 
(10/23) 

If you could get paid to refer others to 
hotmail, would you do it? Introducing 
The Free Network! Hook up a 
website for Free- Get Paid to tell 
others. Call for details 858.840.3849 
(10/23-10126) 

Buy, sell phonecards. No connection 
fee, International 5 cents to Mexico. 
Longer calls SAVE. 
www.prepaidphonecarddistributor.oc 
or ph.740.747.3326 (10123) 

Teachers/aides- preschool sUbsitute 
sarvica. FulVPart timel all areas. 
858.565.2144 $6.5Q-$9.5Q.1hr (9119-
617) 

www.LovingNannies.com We 
specialize in placing college students 
in high paying nanny positions! 
Guaranteed $1 Q-151hr. All areas, FT / 
PT, live in/out. 1.800.808.9233 (91 
19-1(130) 

$Banenders Needed$ NoexperienCe 
necessary. Training Certification 
available. Immediate job placement. 
www.bercareers.com.8OO.806.0083 
ext. 230 (10/9-1119) 

WORK FROM HOME $500-1500 pt 
$200-8000 It Paid vacations 
SOO.617.INFO (9128-10130) 

$1500 weekly potential mailing our 
circulars. No experience Required. 
Free information packet. Call 
202.452.5940 (10/2-11130) 

SPANISH TUTOR NEEDED ASAP 
$20 HA. 858.274.5549 (10/9-11 /2) 

and recieve a minumum of $1 .00 per 
person II There's no easier way to 
make money! Log on or call 
TeamMagma.com 1.877.866.2462 
(10/23) 

ROOMMATES 
Own bedroom in a spacious 5 
bedroom home in Mira Mesa. $4001 
month. Must be friendly & clean! 
Leave mag 0858.728.0780 (10123-
1(130) 

FOR RENT 
Looking for a place to live? 
www.housing101 .net Your move ott 
campusl Search for apartments. Free 
rommata sublet listings. (9/19-617) 

One bedroom (male) in a four 
bedroom townhouse available, 
across the street from Regents 
shuttle. 5525 plus quarter share of 
utilities. Leave mag 0 858.453.9488 
(10/5-1116) 

FOR SALE 

Guardian Classifieds 
(858)534-3466 

5 piece dinette set. Cherry wood, 
64x42 plus a one foot leaf. Good 
condition $350 or best. Call 
858.452.0808 (10/19-10123) 

Want a kitchen table? Want in cheap? 

.., 1-800-939-6886.., 
~ All nationalities needed ~ 
.""... GENEROUS .""... 
• COMPENSATION!. •• ~.~. 
Jewish American research subjects 
reimbursed for interview. If you are a 
UCSD student, 21-25, call 552.8585 
x4185 for more infonmation. (9/19-

11/30) 

Volunteers paid $30.00 for interview. 
If you are of entirely Chinese, 
Japanese, or Korean descent, age 
21-25, call 552.B585 x2182 (9/19-
11130) 

Sunbathers! Want some cash? 
Cosmederm Technologies seeks 
sunburned candidates for 112 hour 
cosmetic study. Contact Jennifer at 
858.550.7070 x102 or 
jrietforOucsd.edu for informatiO'n. 
(10116-10126) 

Wanted: Journalism, Psych & 
photography talents . Visit 
oic.GreatConcepts.com for more 
information and to apply. (10119-101 
30) 

Genman tutor wanted by La Jolla 
family moving to Switzerland. Must 
be native speak. Bern Teutsch 
preferred. 1-2 hours per week at our 
home. S50 per hour . Call 
858.454.8009 or 858.454.9318 (101 
19-10/23) 

SERVICES 

AFTER-SCHOOL CHILD CARE Call Jasmin at 550.0906! Don't miss 
needed for our junior high school
age son. In La Jolla, close to UCSD. 
10-12 hours per week, $7thr. Car 
required. Please call Mark or Karen 
at 534.5462 days, 858.459.4470 
evenings. (10112-10123) 

HELP WANTED, PART TIME: 
CocktaiVbartender, wUI train. Flexible 
hours. Kahuna's, 873 Turqoise. PB, 
near La Jolla. (10/12-10123) 

Part-time event staff for Interactive 
game company. Corporate events. 
Neat appearance, personable, 
reliable. Will train S8/hour to stan. 
Fun working enviornment 

858.57B.6667 (10116-10126) 

Coffeehosue seeking 'COFFEE 
LOVERS" pt, flexible hours, close to 
campus, S6-$8Ihr. Pia call Amber 
336.1394 for Interview (10116-1 0I2e) 

BABYSITTER wanted for my 11 
month old daughter. TuelThur Sam-
1 pm. Solana Beach, $8.50 plhr. 
ExperIenceIreIerences required. Cell 
Annette 858.360.8266 (1 0119-1 (123) 

Aide wanted by Disabled 
PlOfeasionalWoman. T\IIIJTh: 8:00-
Noon; Sat: 7:00-3:00Owncar. $9.501 
hr. Contact Ann 819.298.1745 (101 

23) 

Earn $750 part-time Intematlonal 
Company expanding. FIT, PIT 
available. Toll fr .. 1.8n.456.8548. 
www.earncaah101 .com (10123) 

'1,000'. WEEKL YII Stun envelopes 
at hpme for$2.00 each plus bonusee. 

this amazing furniture-buying 
opportunity! (10/23-10126) 

VV ANT E D 
Caucasian American research 
subjects reimbursed for interview. If 

Been to the beach? Want some 
money? Cosmederm Technologies 
seeks sunburned candidates for 
cosmetic study. Contact Jennifer at 
858 .550.7070 xl02 or 

McIb !lie mast o(your ~ aaIIucM. e.-IInt ~ s/cIIs and 
...,..,.., ~ fiw a Prormm tit« ItcB /Iaen c'*<I_ o(!IIe mast ~ 

f\nhiIjnf afIbrts in fIN US 1IJdcIr· I'Ientr 0( ~ fiw pwt/I and 
~ pasItions: 

PosItIons located In the San DIep area. 

MAKE $9 PER HOUR 
PWS BONUSES! 

F UNDRAISERS: 

T l AM I LADER 

Supw¥IM MId I'/ICICIYIU che FundralMn and maxima Iha elfecll ... _ of 
che propwn. 

............ Andldatln, pluM call In at: 100-7.6-7171; 
tua, 17 .. 1 .... 510; or .. mall: JpIcIenOshanpvupcom 
EOE 

SHARE 
THE BUSINESS OF SOCIAL CHANGE 

Telefundraisinl 

jrietforOucsd.edu (10116-10126) 

Can you edit documents, debug 
programs, make graphics, write 
HTML, transcribe, translate, and 
gather data? Use your skills , talent, 
and knowledge: free lance online 
and earn money & experience @ 
http://www.servicebynet.com (1 0/19-
10/23) 

speedyresearch.net 
Reports: $6.00 per page 

Over 50,000 topics and clippings 
Materials lor research assistance use onlyl 

6546 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
ZND FLOOR, RI. Z09 

LOS ANGElES, CA 90028 
Hours: Mon . • Fri. to:3Oam - 6pm. 

Sat. ttam · 4pm 

Custom Research Available. 
VisalMCI AmerE. 

C,II Tod,yI1-800-356-9001 

FREE PHONE CARDS! Free Long 
Distance & Toll Free Numbers. Low 
International Aates. Aates as low as 
1 cent/minute! http :// 
kudzucorner.comlphone/ (10/23) 

Auto Collision? Personal Injury? UCSD 
alumni attorney will represent you. No 
Fee until we recover. Brett Peterson, 
619232 . 1826, 
Bauhaus830yahoo.com(10123-11116) 

PERSONALS 
NEXT MONDA Y-The Guardian's 
annu.' Halloween Issue! Certain 
business owners that 'declined to 
purchase advertising space in last 
year's edition mysteriously 
disappeared. Don't be so foolish this 
year. Our ad deadline Is this 
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Thursday, October 26, 2 pm, (10/ 
16-10126) 

For just 20 words or less you can 
write a FREE GUARDIAN 
PERSONAL and send a message to 
that guy or girl you're staring at in 
class. Yes, that one two rows up and 
across a few seats. You know what 
I'm talking about. (Write one and 
drop it off in the Guardian office 
located on the second floor in the 
Student Center). (1 0123) 

Dr. Jeff Dowder has extended his 

lecture serle I! Dr. Dowder (a 

professor of mechanical physics at 

Cal Tech in California) will continue 

hi~ lecture on: ·Women What Work 

Out" at the UCSD Women's Center. 

Dr. Dowder will discuss why women 

what work out doesn't listen to lalk 

radio. Next Week he starts his: ·Why 

Was You Flirting With Him' lecture 

series. (10/23) 

Desperately seeking JKA- ambitious 

young adman . Loves Pv and 

hardcore PI. Interested in long term 

G.onversation. Meet Weds. j2 (10123) 

Ashwin R-I see you in mam phys and 

i dream about biting you. DITCH 

THOSE FRESHMAN GIRLS!! hot

for-you Ritu B (10123) 

Heidi Saman I miss you!- Wu (10/23) 

Happy Birthday to Keith Eshelman 

from everyone at the Guardian!!!! 

(10/23) 

AI Gore on the cover of the Rolling 

Stone. Is that the Internet in your 

pocket? (10/23) 

EXTENSION'S MICROSO FT CERTIFICATION 

PROGRAMS PREPARE UCSD STUDENTS 

AND STAFF FOR A BRIGHT FUTURE 

CERTifICATE PROGRAMS IN : 

• MCSE (Miaosoft Certified Systems Engineer) 
• MCSD (Microsoft Certlfi.d SolutlOft Develop.r) 
• MCIDA (Microsoft Certified Database Administrator) 

858-622-5740· infotech@u(Sd.edu.www.extension.u(sd.edu/IT 
Courses oIso nailaWe in Programming (C, CH, Java), Databases (Orode, Relofional Dotabase Eng. & 

SOl), UNIX (linv., SoIaris), Multimedia, E-Commerce, Web rubiilhirt9 and XML 

WASHINGTON, DC 
INTERNSHIP SEMINAR 

211 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27TH, 2:30-4 P.M. 

PRlCE CENTER, BERKELEY ROOM 

Come learn about opportunities to do internships and 

study in Washington DC and hear DC student alumni 

share their experiences. Scholarships are available. 

20«H DC ApPUCATION DEADUN~: 

Winter ZOOI : October 3], 2000 
Sprlnl 2~01 : November] 7, 2000 

Summer 2001 : March 2, 2001 

Fa" 2001 : May 25 , 2001 

pon ored by the Academic Intern hip Program (http://aip.u d.edu) 

Literature Building, Room 3255; 534-4355 

• 

t . 
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V-ball: 
Another big win for 
women's volleyball 
ContInued from paC. 28 

Fatigue set in for both sides 
come the third game. Playing 
th ree games agatnst a tough 
opponent takes a lo t out of a 

athletes that have been outstand
ing all season. 

Laura Santerre was brilliant 
on the court. Agan she really rose 
to the occasion under the added 
pressure. 

Her 27 kills led the Triton side 
in the match, and her 23 digs 
were second only to teammate 
Leslie Punelli, who compiled an 
outstanding tally of 37 for the 

night. tea m, but 
UCSD had the 
little bit of extra 
strength neces
sary to take the 
fo urth game 15-
13. 

Sonoma 
State, though , 
was not about 
to just roll over 
and die after all 
the hard work, 
and it came out 
fired up for the 
fourth, beating 
the Tri tons 15-
12 to force the 
fifth and decid-

Both teams dug deep 
in this final se~ arul 
came out with an 
infused intensity. It 
just was not in the 
cards for the Sorwma 
State squad, however, 
as the Tritons took 
the game and the 
match with a 15-13 

jennie Wilson 
also had an 
impres s ive 
evening, chalking 
up 20 kills and 14 
digs for the blue 
and gold in helping 
her team pull out 
the big victory. 

Sonoma's los
ing squad was led 
by Christine 
Shiba, who had 21 
kills for the home 
team in the losing 

. effort. 

victory 
ing game. 

Both teams dug deep in this 
final set, and came out with an 
infused intensity. 

[t just was not in the cards 
for the Sonoma Stat squad, 
however, as the Tritons took the 
game and the match with a nar
row 15-13 victory in the final 
game. 

UCSD was led by standout 
performances from some of the 

The Tritons 
also had a big 
match at San 

Francisco State on Saturday. 
Unfortunately, results were not 
available to the Guardian at the 
time of publishing. Next week
end will be another huge oppor
tunity for the Tritons side to 
pick up key CCM victories. 
They play both Cal State 
Bakersfield and Cal Sta'te 
Stanislaus in some tough divi
sional play. 
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Chancellor: 
Tritons are lead by 
Dunbar and Sung 
ContI_ed fronI paC. 27 
race. 

For those who want to partici
pate in the race, there are many 
ways to apply. The application is 
available with Adobe Acrobat 
Reader directly off the Chancellor's 
Challenge Web site. 
http://www.ucsd.edul5k, and there are 
application forms handy at 
R[MAC, Geisel, Scripps Institution 
of Oceanography and the Faculty 
Club. 

All mailed applications are due 
by Oct. 25 and walk-in applications 
are being accepted at RIMAC on 
the 26 from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

"This is really a great deal for 
students," Grosse said. "You get a 
free t-shirt and food, plus you get 
to be a part of something that has 
really turned into a campus signa
ture even t." 

Registration is $5 for students 
and $10 for anyone else. "Day-of' 
registration is available and will be 
$10 for students and $15 for others. 

"Every year the event gets bigger 
and better, and this year is going to 
be no exception,· Daly said. 

For more information about 
the Chancellor's Challenge or to 
sign up and see how you rate 
aginst the chancellorand others, 
go to the Web site or contact 
Brian Daly at (858) 822 -8236 or 
Kyra Randle, who is charge of 
entrants and volunteers, at (858) 
822-1537. 

Sun 
microsystems 

We're the dot in .comN 
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5-k Run to Raise Funds 
Chancellor's Challenge will earn money for scholarships 
By TAIT MILUIl 
ASSOCiate Sports Editor 

The fifth annual Chancellor's 
Challenge 5k run will commence 
this Friday at 12:15 p.m. Over 
1,000 participants are expected. 

[n the past, the Challenge has 
been run exclusively on the cross 
co.untry course, but this year 
thmgs are going to change. 

The new route begins by 
RlMAC and takes runners down 
through Marshall college, along 
Library Walk, then back up to the 
start/finish line with only part of 
the race going through the euca
lyptus grove, the traditional cross 
country haunt. 

The Chancellor's Challenge is 
much more than just a 5k run 
however, and last year it raised 
over $158,000. 

"Right now, it looks like we are 
definitely going to beat last year's 
total of $158,000 and much of 
that is due to Charlie Robbins,· 
said Brian Daly, who is in charge 
of donations and schOlarships for 
this year's race. 

_ Robbins, a former UCSD 
trustee, will match up to $15,000 
in donations and has done the leg 
work behind many of the corpo
rate sponsorships at this year's 
Challenge, including sponsor
ships sllch as a $15,000 donation 
from Fisher Scientific and 
$10,000 apiece from Audrey 
Geisel and the Doctor Seuss 
Foundation, and john Moores 
and the San Diego Padres. 

"Charlie has just been terrific 
and we really owe him a big thank 
you,· Daly said. 

All the money that Robbins 
and others have raised goes to two 
scholarships. 

The first is a research scholar
ship and the second is a commu
nity service scholarship. 

The research scholarship is 
for students who mentor with a 
teacher and is competitive, 
meaning it is applied for individ
·ually. 

The community service schol
arship is for incoming freshmen. 
The freshmen are nominated by 
their high schools for what the 

#This is really a great 
deal for students. You get 
a free t-shirt and food, 
plus you get to be a part 
of something that has 
really turned into a 
campus signature event." 

-KenGrosu 
ASSistant Athletic Director 

'schools perceive to be outstand
ing service to the community. The 
winners are then picked by 
UCSD. 

Dynes is providing another 
$40,000 dollars in matching 
funds, which comes from unre
stricted funds that, as chancellor, 
Dynes has control over and can 
spend toward the university as he 
sees fit. 

This makes a total of $55,000 
in matching funds to be provided 
by Dynes and Robbins, and 
assures that this year's Challenge 
will bring in at least $110,000 in 
added need. 

Beyond matChing up to 
$40,000 dollars, Dynes will pro-

vide $25 out of his own pocket for 
every person that beats him . 
However, this is not as easy as it 
may sound, for the Chancellor is 
one tough competitor 

Last year the Chancellor fin
ished 170th with a time of 23:42, 
a donation of $4,250, but that still 
leaves over 800 people who did 
not have enough in them to beat 
him. 

Ken Grosse, assistant athletic 
director at UCSD, and coordina
tor of the athletic side of the race, 
says even some of the athletes 
who are competing in the event 
should be worried about Dynes 
beating them. . 

"Chancellor Dynes is out there 
every day running the course and 
getting ready for the event," 
Grosse said. "He is serious about 
this. [ know that the coaches and 
athletes that are competing are 
always saying, 'we've got to beat 
the chancellor,' but they need to 
be carefuL" 

Dynes also has a standing bet 
running with the A.S. president 
such that if the chancellor beats 
him, Doc Khaleghi must wash 
Dynes' car. 

On the other hand, if 
Khaleghi happens to pull out the 
victory over Dynes, the chancel
lor has to donate funds for an 
A.S. barbecue. 

In addition to the Chancellor's 
Challenge of $25 for every person 
that beats him, professor Frances 
Dynes Hellman is donating $25 
for every woman who beats her, 
and Vice Chancellor of Health 
Sciences Ed Holmes will pay $25 
to every person from Health 
Sciences who beat.s him in the 

See CHANCELLOR, page 26 
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Swim Team Opens Strong 
at USC Invitational 
Many Tritons finish in the top five 
By ISAAC PEARLMAN 
Staff Writer 

Last weekend the UCSD men's 
and women's swim teams held 
their own against very tough com
petition at the USC [nvitational at 
McDonald 's Swim Stadium at the 
University of Southern California. 

"[Our team's performance[ was 
very good," said head swim coach 
Scott McGihon. "Especially con
sideri ng how broken down and 
tired we are." 

The invitational, which began 
on Friday and ended Saturday, 
included teams from UC Berkeley, 
UC San ta Barbara, UC Irvine, 
California State University 
Northridge and Cal State 
Bakersfield. Also competing were 
club teams from Mission Viejo, 
Industry Hills, Irvine and Pasadena. 

"All the teams were very good," 
McGihon said:"There wasn't a sin
gle team that was a doormat every
one could step on." 

While the men and women had 
no individual winners, the women 
had severil] finishers in the top five. 

jennifer Watanabe, who was 
named NCAA Swimmer of the 
Year last year as a freshman, led the 
Tritons with top five finishes in 
three events. She placed fifth out of 
38 in the 400-yard individual med
ley with a time of 4:36.41, fifth out 
of 91 in the 200-¥ard freestyle in 
1 :55.22, and fifth out of 41 in the 
200-yard backstroke in 2:07.34. 

junior Sandra Lopez also swam 
well for UCSD, netting a fourth
place finish in the 100-yard breast
stroke with a time of 1 :06.63, and a 
second-place finish in the 200-yard 

breaststroke in a blazing 2:21 .59. 
Along with Watanabe and 

Lopez, junior Lindsey Meeks also 
swam well enough to qualify for 
the NCAA championships. 

The UCSD women had a strong 
showing in the 100-yard freestyle 
competition, with Samantha Wong 
coming in eighth out of 93 
entrants, and Carolyn and Evelyn 
Kwok placmg seventh and ninth, 
respectively. The women's 200-
yard medley relay teams also had a 
strong effort with a fourth-place 
finish and a time of 1 :51 .50. 

The USC relay tcam won the 
event with a time of 1 :47.09. 

On the men's side, sophomore 
Luke Seed stood out for the 
Tritons, earning a ninth-place fin
ish out of 47 in the 100-yard but
terfly with a 52.36 and seventh
place out of 37 in the 100-ya rd 
breaststroke with a time of 58.67. 

McGihon also praised the 
efforts of senior and team capta in 
Rusty jones, who came in 18th in 
the 100-yard backstroke event and 
senior Ryan Wong, who earned 
13th place in the 200-yard back
stroke. 

"There were some surprisll1g 
efforts," McGihon said . "Espwally 
considering the fact th ~t not all 
swimmers were swimming in their 
best events." 

The young men and women 
Triton swim tcams, each boasting 
only three seniors, are Ipoking for 
strong efforts from their swimmers 
this year. 

"Our tcam goal is for everyone 
to achieve a Iifetimc best thiS sea-

See SWIM, page 23 

CI-IANCELLOR'S · 
CI-lALLEN GE '00 

"Chan'cellar's Team" 
Fisher Scientific 

5K RUN/WALK FOR SCHOL ARS 
benefiting UCSD Undergradua~ Scholarships 

Friday, Oct. 27, 12:15 p.m. 
North Campus Field (adjaceot to RIMAe) Cbeck·in starts at 10:30 a.m. 

All students. fa~ulty and staff are invited to join Chancellor Robert C . Dynes 
for a 5K RunlWalk on the UCSD campus 

SS/student. SIIWfaculty &: slaff. ~f·of-eveDt entry fee: SIOIstudent, SIS/faculty &: slaff. 
Pre-regiBtered participants may pick up their numbers and t-shirt at RlMAC on 

Thunday, October 26, 4-S p.m. 
Mailed entries must be ~ by Wed., Oct. 25. Walk-in entries will be accepted untiI4pm.Wed., 

Oct. 2S. Rac:e orplUzers are DOt responsible fOl' maiIcd cnlires DOt rccievcd. 

CbanceIIor I>yDes will peI'ICIUlIy donate $25 to the UCSD UnderJnduate SchoIanbip 
Fund for cftr)' nDIIICI' that beatllim and Profeaor Innes Dyna IIeIbun will cIoUte 

an acldidonal SlS for ewry female runner who flniIbeI ahead of her! 

Vice CbanceIIor Ed Hom. M.D. will abo PlY .., aclcIltionaI $25 for every Health 
Science faculty, ltd or student tbIt beats the Cb8nceIIorI 

~ Fee ....... : SK RUDlWalk willi ChanceUor DyDes • COIIIIIIeIIIIII've event t-shin (JuaranIeed to 
those who pre-lqIster) • Luncb foIIowi ... tile event • Prizes Iwarded to top finishers 

Chancellor'. Challenge Team Competition 
Consists of five individuals (limil one member of UCSD cross country. track &. field 
distance or Rcc masters club.) 

All ~am memben must be regislcred as individuals; there is no additional charge 
furbcUlgpmofalClm 1bIeIIer, tan entries DlISt be SI.Ib1Iitted tcgether. 

1bere will be two team divisions: 
Open (any 6ft participants) 
Coed (must haft at least two female partjcilN!"ts) 

• Winning team in each division will be first 10 have all five members cross finish line 

• Team entries must be turned in no later than Tuesday. October 24 at 5:00 p.m. 

• Team name and all members ' names must be listed on entry form 

• An individual may only be part of one team 

PRE ENTRY DEADUNE IS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25 
To obtain more information or any Entry Fonn, go to 

www.ucsd.edu/5k 

< • 

-The Sar(biego Foundation 
:.'i Dr. ,'~Seuss Fund 
... ... 
Mary'Louise and Charlie Robins ' 

.; . The San' Diego Padres 

Olympi~~ Sponsors -_ 
Anonymous 
Anne 'and Joe Coors 

ENPEX Corporation 

Peggy and Peter Preuss 
Anne Ratner 
SAIC-Science Applications International 

CorporatiOn . . 

Timeline Ventures 

UCSD Retirement Association 
UCSD Student Foundation 
Elizabeth VanDenburgh, in loving 
Memory of Gregory T. Bryan 

Marathon ___ ~ 
Sponsors 
The Burnham Foundation 

Foster Family Foundation 

GEICO Direct 

David and Linda Hale 

. The Lodge at 
Torrey Pines 

~. "Peterson Family 
Foundation 

The Rose Foundation -
Pam and Martin Wygod 

Duane, Renee and 
Ted Roth 

Community Sponsors --------L.--------'--_-I 
K.~ and Julie Kenyon UCSD Guardian 

UCSD Recreation active.com 

8MI and Sharon Beamer 
Robert and Darcy Bingham 
Forresl, Binkley and Brown 
llana S. Brown 

Ramon Castro 
Excel Fitness 
Micky Fredman 
Gallr1lOl'l FamHy Foundallon 
GATORADE 
Jerame and Miriam Katzin 

Philp M. Klauber 
Rich and Ed Laclair-Zoehrer 
Sharon B. and Lawrence F. 
Marshall, M.D., NASSCO 
Martin A. Shapiro. CFPiWealth and 
Tax Specialists 
Donald and Darlene Shiley 
Ron and MaryTaytor 
UCSO AlhleIIcs 
UCSO Bookstore 
UCSD Faculty Club/ 
Carriage Trade Catering 

UCSD Staff AsSOCiation 
Dixie and Kenneth Unruh 
Andrew and Ema Viterbi 
Dick and Jocelyn Vortmann 
Joseph and Mary Watson 
Eric I.Weitzen 
Wells Fargo Bank 
Batty Jo and Hal WHliams 

.. 
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Subway Series 
Not All That 
Grand 

ROBERT FULTON 

H ey, I have an idea. Let's 
take the greatest event in 
American sports and 

name it after a run-down , crime
infested, smelly underground 
train. 

Wait, someone already beat me 
to it. 

What I am talking about, of 
course, is the World Series, which 
has, unfortunately, turned into a 
Subway Series, pitting the New 
York Mets against the New York 
Yankees. 

As far as the two teams being 
from the same city, who really 
cares? 

Back in the heyday of baseball, 
this sort of thing used to happen all 
the time. Either the New York 
Giants or the Brooklyn Dodgers 
would face lhe Yankees for the title. 
A Subway Series was nothing spe-

See SUBWAY, page 22 

Hi~cl1ts at 
FootbatI's 
Midway Point 

Miller's 
Musings 

TAIT MILLER 

S unday marks the midway 
point for the NFL. Well, at 
least kind of, as with the bye 

week there is no real midway 
point. This is as close as it gets, so 
it is time to weigh in the surprises 
and disappointments of the sea
son. 

The Rams look like Coroebus, 
sprinting past all contenders while 
scoring more prolifically than any 
team in history; but will they fall 
dead at the finish like 
Pheidippides, the originator of the 
marathon, yelling with their last 
breath? 

No. 
The Rams will continue their 

march to a second straight Super 
Bowl, and although they will not 
do it undefeated - no team with a 
defense like that could - their 
offense will carry them through. 

Then there is Narcicuss, wait, I 
mean Terrell Owens, dancing on 
the Cowboys star. People 
bemoaned the loss of respect in 
the game when someone would do 
that, desecrate the most holy of 
holies, the home team's logo. 

Hey, if it was anyone else I 
would agree that Davis was out of 
line; but Jerry Jones' Cowboys, the 
leftover remnants of that coifed 
wannabe dandy, Jimmy Johnson? 
Do it again and again Davis and let 
the whole world revel in that 
team's ineptitude. 

Ricky Williams, "arise from the 
dead my son and be worth the 

See MlLUII, page 23 
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PORTS 
Cross Country Holds Own 
The Triton men place third, women fourth at CCAA championships 
By ROBERT FULTON 
Sports Editor 

The UCSD cross country team held its own at 
the biggest meet of the year this weekend. 

The Tritons compared their mettle to other 
teams of equal caliber at the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association Championships in Turlock, 
Calif. this weekend. 

The men finished in third place out of seven 
schools while the women took fourth out of 11 
schools. 

The top men's team was UC Davis, which was 
unstoppable with only 21 points. Second place 
was another team from the North. California State 
University Chico,' which tallied 48 points. 

"They definitely dominated," Ted Van Arsdale 
said. "They have a high standard and good tradi
tions in both genders. There were some tough 
runners on Saturday, it's just that they were 
tougher. Davis is the class of the Western Region." 

The 1Titons were well behind the top two 
schools, clinching their third place title with 95 
points. Cal State Stanislaus was fourth with 123 
points. 

UCSD's men were led by a number of under
classmen on the 8,000-meter course. 

The top Triton finisher was freshman Julian 
ahan. Nahan finished 17th in a time of 26:06. 

Right behind Nahan was sophomore teammate 
David Dunbar in 18th in a time of 26:07. The 
third UCSD finisher was junior Jonathan Wong in 
24th with the time 26:26. The fourth Triton was 
sophomore Ana Shapiro i~ 27th with a 26:33. On 
Shapiro's heels was freshman Nik Bringlascm, who 
ran a 26:35 for the 28th spot. 

The overall top men's runner was Davis' Jeff 
Kaiser, who ran the course in 24:53. Davis and 
Chico domina.ted the top' spots, taking the first 
eight positions and 13 of the top 14. 

On the women's side it was a similar story. 
UC Davis dominated, taking the top spot with 

a untouchable 23 points. Second place was Chico 
with 61 points and third saw Cal State Los Angeles 
with 124. 

UCSD was not far behind, placing fourth with 
131 points. Sonoma State was in close pursuit, 
gathering 138 points for fifth place. 

"Some of our women did a terrific job," Van 
Arsdale said. 

The Tritons' Mary Peate, who has been per-

See COUNTRY, page 22 
lyon UIw/Guardian 

1IoIIItC .... The Triton women, one shown here, tooIt fourth at the CeM Championships this Saturday. 

Women's Volleyball 
Wins a Long One 
Victory against Sonoma State comes after a 
brutal five-game match 

Staff Writer 

The UCSD women's volleyball 
team. headed up the coast in, pur
suit of a crucial Collegiate 
Conference Athletic Association 
victory and were successful in their 
endeavor, pulling out a victory in 
one of it's most hotly contested 
matches to date. 

Sonoma State University 
proved a worthy challenger, 
which is something that ,I most 
teams are unable to claim as of 

late. 
Sonoma State took the Tritons 

to a full, five-game match at 
Rohnert Park before finally suc
cumbing to defeat. 

Both came out strong in the 
initial set, and it took extra 
points for Sonoma to take the 
game 17-15. 

This early struggle did little to 
discourage the Thtons, however, as 
they blasted back in the second set 
for.a 15-9 win. 

Set Y-aALL, page 26 

TyIerHIII/~ 

..... 1* The Tritons' Keamty Vasser watches while a /ItaIrIrrIa2 mums II shot. 


